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EDITORIAL

STEP re-focuses
Four years ago, the Student

Education Project (STEP) was
initiated by MSU students. It
was a "white liberal" reaction
to the inequities which the Civ¬
il Rights Movement revealed,
originally focusing on the
South.
STEP sent student tutors

from MSU and other univer¬
sities to Rust College, a Negro
college in Holly Springs, Miss.
The tutors were to assist en¬

tering students in acquiring
the basic learning skills which
Were to some extent denied
•them in the segregated schools
bf the South.
; The idea was a good one. But
."'times they are a changing ..."
• This summer, some tutors at
:Rust felt a change of attitude.
|All the questions caused some
:soul-searching: How much
Jchange should white tutors at a
:Negro college try to force upon
;the college community? Or the
:college itself?
• The outcome of the summer's
•questioning is a re-focusing of
jSTEP's activities. We hasten to
isay, not its end.
• STEP's primary purpose
;philosophically is rehabiliative
^education for those who have
Jbeen underpriviledged in the

past in order to erase a disad¬
vantage undesired and un¬
earned. As the Civil Rights
Movement re-focuses itself on¬

to a nation where racism is
not solely a Southern pheno¬
menon, so must STEP. The
plan is for work closer to
home.
This action, however, in no

way means that STEP has
wasted several summers at
Rust. In fact, it emphasizes
STEP's success.
STEP laid the foundation for

four years, planning and op¬
erating and financing a study
skills institute. Now the hope
is that Rust will assume more

of the burden of the program
with assistance from the Of¬
fice of Economic Opprotunity
(OEO).
STEP is not completely dis¬

associating itself from the
program: as many as one-third
of the tutors may continue to
come from MSU, and there is
a possibility of monetary as¬
sistance if OEO does not
take part. STEP will also send
a representative to Rust in the
fall to help plan next year's pro¬
gram.
But it is hoped that the tutors

will come mostly from Rust
itself or other colleges in Mis¬
sissippi. Then, they won't bear
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How to spot a communist
EDITOR'S NOTE: In the firm belief

that a progressive editorial policy de¬
mands the resolute application of the
principles of dialectical thinking, es¬
pecially in the struggle against dema¬
gogy and revisionism, and trusting that
the running dogs of imperalism will
not mistake our integrative thinking
for petty-bourgeois liberalism or cap¬
itulation to the class enemy or for even
a momentary relaxation of our resolute
struggle to combat certain counterre¬
volutionary elements among the rev-
olutionaay vanguard who are striving
fruitlessly to halt the mighty historical
advance of the working class towards
the overthrow of fascism and capital¬
ist oppression throughout the world and
freedom and self-determination for all
peoples by attributing incorrect poli¬
cies to the revolutionary cadres, the
comrades of the editorial staff, with
the fraternal support of numerous inter¬
ested persons, reprint here an article,
entitled, "How to Spot a Communist,"
from the pamphlet "Freedom Talk,"
No. 5, July 23, 1968, which was dis¬
tributed at the Republican National
Convention in that epitome of petty-
bourgeois decadence, Miami Beach:
Of course there is no foolproof sys¬

tem for spotting a communist, but
there are, fortunately, indications that
may give him away. These indica¬
tions are often subtle, but always pres-

In Lenin's writings there are repeated
references to the "Aesopian Language."
This is what communists frequently
use-the art of avoiding the issue; the
art of "writing in hints" in order to fool
the censors. Since 1917 the language has
been somewhat refined, and through
the process of refinement communists
throughout the world have developed
a language of their own.
The two distinguishing marks of this

language are sentence structure and
vocabulary When reading an article
written by a communist the follow¬
ing expressions are evident: "integra¬
tive thinking, vanguard, comrade, hoot-
enanny, chauvinism, book-burning,
syncretistic faith, bourgeois-national¬
ism, jingoism, colonialism, hooligan¬
ism, ruling class, progressive, dema¬

gogy, dialectical, witch hunt, reaction¬
ary, exploitation, oppressive, mater¬
ialist."
It has been found through long re¬

search that although these words are
all part of the English language they
are used more predominantly by com¬
munists than by the general public.
In a communist article we find very

long and burdensome sentences. The
weighty words used are sometimes ac¬
companied by a slight effort in artis¬
try, such as this excerpt from The
Worker, of April 23, 1968. A critic is
discussing Chekhov's beautiful and pa¬
thetic play, The Cherry Orchard. He
starts by saying: "Chekhov was cap¬
able of shedding tears over the passing
of parasites." The parasites, as you
may know, were the landed gentry in
Russia who had seen better days.
The devotion to the "cause" found in

most hard-core communists and sym¬
pathizers is much more than an in¬
tellectual response to an idea. These
man and women must be prepared to
sacrifice their careers and families,
and some their lives, if so required by
Party discipline. Religion is of no
importance, as they substitute the
Marxist philosophy in its place.
And it has been written, "Commu¬

nism has become a faith to warlike
men set adrift from certainty in an
unbelieving world. The faith appeal of
communism has important implica¬
tions. It should lead us to reject the
notion that all communists are crack¬
pots, although many of them may
be."
Once the communist has accepted

his new faith, he rejects all others
as a rule, and his attitude toward or¬
ganized religion becomes one of hos¬
tility. Nevertheless, when speaking or
writing for the public, he will usually
pretend to be indifferent rather than
hostile. His so-called "religion" then,
gives away the communist. His naive
and unquestioning acceptance of the
"line" and his refusal to accept criti¬
cism are excellent indications. He can

frequently be spotted by his never-ceas¬
ing attempts at conversion of others.
The communist refers to the iron cur¬

tain police states as "democracies,"

and any defensive move on the part of
the Western powers is condemned as
"aggression." You may notice that in
the Vietnam War the North Vietnam¬
ese forces in South Vietnam are termed
"infiltrators," whereas if the United
States forces stepped one inch into
North Vietnam it would be termed "in¬
vasion" or "aggression." The same
goes for Africa. When Zarinbianfc cross
into Rhodesia it is termed "infiltra¬
tion," but should a Rhodesian step
over the border into Zambia it would
be called "invasion."
The communist's mind cannot and

will not engage in a detached exam¬
ination of ideas. He never can admit,
even hypothetically, that the basis for
his ideas may not be sound. His answer
is final and no arguments are per-
Generally the communist will seize

on even the most insignificant oc¬
currence or issue to create uncertainty
and unrest. Thus the arrest of a Ne¬
gro for perfectly legitimate reasons,
has given rise to a campaign against
"police brutality." A case of a sus¬
pended professor, again for lawful rea¬
sons, has provoked well-organized prop¬
aganda campaigns charging "suppres¬
sion of academic freedom "
The communist indulges in those

things that come from "the people,"
and makes a study of "folk music."
The lyrics in many of our "folk mu¬
sic" songs today are communist in¬
sinuations.
In attempting to find the answer

to the question: "Is this man a com¬
munist? "--check these things:
Does the individual use unusual lan¬

guage? Communist language?
Does he stubbornly cling to Marxist

ideals without being willing to ques¬
tion them?
Does he condemn our American in¬

stitutions and praise those of com¬
munist countries? ^

Assume nothing, but keep your eyes
and ears open.

"Be proud to be called a patriot, or
nationalist, or what you will, if it
mean* that you love your country
above all else and will place your

life, if need be, at the service of your
Flag." (General Douglas MacArthur)
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the onus of "Northern agita¬
tor." The reforms achieved
by the new tutors will be those
of self-realization at home.
The major energies of STEP

will be aimed at the Northern
urban ghetto and other sites
of racial injustice. It should
remain as vital and useful as in
the past.
We live in an era of change,

and the ability to adjust to
change is the hallmark of a
dynamic organization. The re-
focusing of STEP is evidence
of its vigor.
Building on experiences of

the past, STEP should have a
healthy future.

-The Editors

JOSEPH ALSOP

'The only stars I'd have available for
your St. Louis rally Senator McCarthy
would be Boris Karlof or Lassie!'

After delightful Miami
WASHINGTON-After Miami, there are

still a few unanswered questions. To be
sure, they do not concern the kind of cam¬
paign for the Presidency that Richard M.
Nixon intends to wage
His careful, admirably delivered, politi¬

cally well-contrived acceptance speech
was vintage Nixon-perhaps the best of all
the thousands of speeches he has deliv¬
ered in his long career. But as usual with
vintage Nixon, the words must be read
against the background of his acts, such
as the selection of Gov. Spiro T. Agnew as
his running mate.
Taken together, the words and acts quite

clearly mean that Nixon will follow the
Southern strategy this year, despite the
grave threat to that strategy caused by
the candidacy of former Gov. George Wal¬
lace.
What this boils down to cannot and

should not be glossed over. Nixon may not
attempt to wrest the deep South states
from Wallace, mainly because this will be
so difficult to do. But in states like Texas
and Oklahoma, in all the border states and
in the big Northern states as well, the Re¬
publican nominee will be competing with
the little Alabama governor for support
from the people whose racial fears and
prejudices have steadily swelled the Wal¬
lace percentage in the opinion polls.
Mathematically, as pointed out before

in this space, this version of the Southern
strategy looks like a fair bet in the present
deeply troubled year. In the polls, the Wal¬
lace totals plus the Nixon totals constitute
a solid majority. Even in the industrial
North and East, the mere transfer to Nix¬
on of two-thirds of the most recent Wallace
totals would put Nixon in the lead.
As a major-party nominee, moreover,

Nixon ought to be able to outbid Wallace,
if he chooses to do so. And he will choose
to do so beyond a doubt, albeit in smooth
words, with pious phrases and without

The great unanswered
question, post-Miami, is
whether Nixon always
meant to adopt the Southern
strategy or came to it at the
last moment because of the
hazards of the convention
floor.
the sharp-tongued, Wallace-style dema¬
gogy that might alarm themiddling voters.
So much is clear. The great unanswered

question, post-Miami, is whether Nixon
always meant to adopt the Southern stra¬
tegy or came to it at the last moment be¬
cause of the hazards on the convention
floor. It is an interesting question, be¬
cause the answer tells you so much about
Nixon himself.
The first point to note is that Nixon's

long concealment of his Southern strate¬
gy was quite invaluable to him. If anything
of the sort had been expected from the
outset, all sorts of indignation would
have been aroused; and in many different
quarters, obstinate opposition would have
been stimulated.
Against Nixon openly and from the out¬

set committed to this strategy, Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller would have had what
he always lacked-the wind of strong feel¬
ings, of powerful moral fervor, to swell
the sails of his belated candidacy.
The second point to note is how such

large numbers of persons, including a very
large sector of the American press, were
conned into complacent disbelief that Nix¬
on would ever do what he finally did. Part¬
ly, this resulted from Nixon's compromis¬
ing approach to that always worthless
document, the party platform.

Mainly, however, this useful disbe¬
lief resulted from the impression that Nix¬
on and his entourage managed to convey,
concerning his intended choice of running
mate. Men whose mere names on the tick¬
et would have ruled out the Southern
strategy, such as Mayor John Lindsay
and even Gov. Rockefeller, were touted
on all sides~and with good reason, for the
stories came straight from supposed
horses' mouths on the highest Nixonian
level.
The blow of Agnew, therefore, was all

the more severe when it finally fell. Had
it, then, all been a gigantic con-game?
Was the carefully stimulated talk about
Lindsay, for instance, solely and exclu¬
sively stimulated to fell the indignation
and to prevent the opposition that might
have aided Rockefeller so greatly? Did
Nixon in truth cooly and cleverly plan
the whole deception in advance?
Richard Nixon being Richard Nixon, no

one can ever answer those questions with
absolute assurance. But two facts are per¬
fectly obvious; and both all too strongly
suggest the same answer. On the one hand,
Nixon certainly benefited very greatly
by this deception, which gave him the
best of both worlds at Miami until he
was finally nominated.
On the other hand, Nixon's own apprais¬

al of his strengths and weaknesses has
always been exceedingly shrewd. From
the start, therefore, Nixon certainly faced
the fact that he could not hope for any
black votes. Equally certainly. Nixon also
began by facing the fact that no other Re¬
publican nominee would have the same
unifying effect on the divided Democrats.
And once these facts were faced, he had
no winning strategy that was open to him-
except the Southern strategy.
Copyright (c) 1968, The Washington Post

Co. Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syn¬
dicate.
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NEWS
summary

summary of the day's events from

. . the basic commitment

of three presidents on Viet¬
nam was a sound commit¬
ment in terms of our own
national interest..."

Vice President
Hubert Humphrey

International News
• U.S. Sec. of Defense Clark Clifford said the United States
will continue bombing north of Vietnam's demilitarized zone
until arrangements are made to protect Americans near the
enemy area. See page 1
• In Vietnam, Allied troops uncovered a Viet Cong arms-
making complex in the MeKong Delta. The Allied forces seized
considerable munitions. See page 3
• Nigerian commandoes took control of a village just 10 miles
south of Aba. which is Biafra's largest remaining city. page 1
• A 24-hour protest strike shut down Uruguay as thousands
of citizens attended the funeral of a slain student See page 1
• Czechoslovakia welcomed the leaders of allied Romania to
closed discussion meeting. Controversy has arisen over an out¬
spoken liberal leader. See page 3
• An Indian scientist called for strengthening the United Na¬
tions outer space division so it can effectively coordinate inter¬
national space activities. See page 3

National News
• Vermont Gov. Phillip Hoff, the first Democratic governor
to back the presidential bid of the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
endorses Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy for the Democratic presi¬
dential nomination. See page 1
• A doctor reported that there has been no significant change
in President Johnson's condition since 1966 See page 10
• Vice President Hubert Humphrey campaigned in the vote-
rich Northeast section of the country, and tried to distinguish
between his and Richard Nixon's views on Vietnam. See page 1
• California will send more uncommitted delegates to the
Democratic convention than any other state See page 6

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, campaigning
In Harlem to accept the endorsement of Jackie Robl-
son, behind htm, displays a silver dollar key ring
presented to him at the Freedom and National Bank.

UPI Telephoto

Czech
refuses
PRAGUE <AP> The leader

Ship of fSf tzecnosidvak ar^tv

nv*TTiA»}\ie{i. vanav tremiK, a
liberal reformer They re¬
nounced his demand for a revi¬
sion of the Warsaw Pact to

give all members equality with
the Soviet Union.
In a statement, the high com¬

mand also disputed Prchlik's
contention that Czechoslovakia's
political and military leaders
did not know how many Soviet
soldiers entered the country for
Warsaw Pact maneuvers in
June. Estimates ranged up to
18.500

"Not a single allied soldier or
vehicle crossed the Czechoslo¬
vak borders without the consent
of the responsible state offi¬
cials." the statement said.

army leaders
to support

IN MEKONG DELTA

Cong arms plant found
SAIGON (AP)-In opera- ings- they found 4-8°° hand gre- the vietnams more than two

tions to upset a new enemy of- nades and 400 grenade molds, a years ago.
fensive. Allied troops uncovered large stock of ammunition-mak- High U.S. and Vietnamese of-
a Viet Cong arms-making com- in8 and construction material ficials believe the lull is due to a
plex in the Mekong Delta, the and stores of metal. They also pullback by enemy forces to re-
U.S. Command reported Thurs- seized 1,000 pounds of rice, place soldiers lost in hard fight-
day. More weapons were found enough to feed two battalions of jng and to gather supplies for a
nearby in abandoned fortifica- about 300 men for a day. major attack against South
tions pounded by eight-engine U.S. military officials credit Vietnamese cities.
B52s the sweeps around Saigon and a dispatch from Da Nang,
U.S. reconnaissance planes the heavy B52 raids with dis- however, said there was rising

spotted the Viet Cong complex rupting the timetable for an of- speculation that Hanoi may be
Wednesday 73 miles southwest fensive against South Viet- reducing its military operations
of Saigon U.S. helicopters land- namese cities that the enemy to encourage new proposals
ed South Vietnamese troops who has vowed to launch. from U.S. negotiators in the
found a booby trap plant, two the only action reported Paris peace talks to de-escalate
metal shops and a blacksmith Thursday, troops of the U.S. 9th the war
shop.
Searching through the build-

Infantry Divison killed three The air war picked up steam
Viet Cong they Hushed trom over North Vietnam's panhan-

Expert a
in Outer

for stren

Division

tunnels near Saigon Three oth¬
er Viet Cong were killed by heli¬
copter gunships
The general lull was reflected

by field reports to Da Nang
showing no allied soldiers '

die Wednesday after two days of
sharp curtailment caused by a
tropical storm.
The command said Navy and

Air Force fighter-bombers flew
missions against supply

killed Tuesday anywhere in the ijnes pilots attacking south of
five critical provinces in the the coastal city of Vinh reported
northernmost part of South Viet- knocking out one bridge, dam-
nam. aging another and cratering the
Officers said it probably was approaches to six more.

VIENNA. (AP) - An Indian experts to discuss such things worked effectively for the In- th§first fatality-free day for the other pilots said they de-
scientist called Thursday for a as data from space programs, ternational Atomic Energy allies since the North Viet- stroyed or damaged 25 supply

namese army began pushing boats, 10 trucks, a locomotive
_ across the buffer zone between and three railroad cars.

strengthening of the United Na¬
tions Outer Space Division so
that it can effectively coordi¬
nate international space activ¬
ities to bring maximum bene¬
fit to all nations.
He also asked for faster trans¬

fer of technological knowledge
from the have to the have-not
nations and charged that "ad¬
vanced nations often play a
negative role in their interac¬
tion with the developing coun-

Vikram A. Sarabhai. chair¬
man of the Indian Atomic En¬

ergy Commission and vice pres¬
ident of the U.N. Conference
on Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space, being held here, said:
"The resources at the disposal
of the Outer Space Division at
the U.N. are totally insuffi¬
cient for it to perform an ac¬
tive role."
India is the first of several

developing nations expected to
make similar proposals to the
United Nations and to the ma¬

jor space powers during the two-
week conference which began
Wednesday with representatives
from 74 countries.

Elaborating at a flews con¬
ference. Sarabhai said that one

way of strengthening the U.N.
Space Division would be to per-
iodically assembly panels of

said this approach has Agency

Let It rain.
We know our

clothes are getting
the best protection
at . . .

CLEANERS

623 E. Grand River

E ast Lansing
'Across from Student Services'

m LUNCHEON SPECIAL M

CWW#JOT
Dine-In or Fast Take-Out

SUPER HAMBURGER
1/4 lb. pure beef, with lettuce
and dressing, cole slaw,
french fries.
CHICKEN
1 large portion of chicken,
cole slaw, french fries, roll
and honey butter.

■ EAST LANSING STORE ONLY
; 515 W. Grand River

"Leading officials of the state
rfit* C£ee]n»toV4A ali.tr

true number ot allied troops and
ordinance on Czechoslovak ter¬

ritory during the entire exer¬
cise."

Seal of approval
The statement, distributed to

news media through the offi¬
cials news agency CTK, put the
army's seal of approval on
Prchlik's ouster July 25 from
his job as defense and security
chief of the Communist party's
Central Committee His views
about the Warsaw Pact, voiced
in a news conference 10 days
earlier, had annoyed the Rus¬
sians.
The army high command ac¬

tion reflected friction between
advocates of Communist con¬

servatism and the liberalism
sponsored by party chief Alex¬
ander Dubcek. Liberals nomi¬
nated Prchlik last Friday for
membership on the new 110-
member Central Committee to
be elected an extraordinary par¬
ty congress opening Sept. 9
The army statement came out

as Prague gave an enthusiastic
reception to Romania's presi¬
dent and Communist party chief.
Nicolae Ceausescu, who backed
the Dubcek regime in its recent
showdown with Soviet bloc
critics of their reform program.

High-level delegation
Ceasescu and a high-level

delegation flew in from Bucha¬
rest for a three-day visit in
which they are to renew a treaty
of friendship, cooperation and
mutual assistance between the
two nations that expired July 20
Dubcek, President Ludvik

Svoboda and Premier Oldrich
Cernik headed thousands of
Czechoslovaks who greeted the
Romanians at the airport. Thou¬
sands of others cheered along
the route to Hradcany Castle,
the government headquarters
where President Tito of Yugo¬
slavia, another backer of Czech¬
oslovak liberalism, was an hon¬
ored guest last weekend
Svoboda told Ceausescu "We

sincerely prize the expression of
confidence and sympathy" from
Romania.

Road of regeneration
"This road of regeneration of

our Socialist society is a vitally

the political talks here tfill con-
i unitv o) t'ommupsr

Ceausescu reiterated confi¬
dence and sympathy in his re¬
ply. He said Romania was of the
opinion that the new treaty will
create favorable conditions for
intensification of relations be¬
tween the two nations and that

The talks are certain to in¬
clude the Warsaw Pact. Roma¬
nia has for some time been de¬
manding a greater say in the af¬
fairs of that Russian-led mili¬
tary alliance

Newton prosecutor
rests murder case
OAKLAND. Calif. (APt - The prosecutor of Black Panther

Huey Newton, charged with the gunfight slaying of a white
policeman, rested his case Thursday after eight days of testi¬
mony by 26 witnesses.
The Oct. 28 shooting when patrolman John Frey was killed,

broke out after Frey halted a car to question Newton.
The prosecutor. Lowell Jensen, contended Newton was mo¬

tivated to resist arrest because he had a pistol and marijuana
in his car
The defense will seek to show that the Oakland police hated

the Black Panthers, that they stopped Newton without reason
and that the two officers then shot each other in the confusion.
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Start fall with a stunning new hairdo styled just for you.
We cut, set, color hair .. . with the expert touch.
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pearls, opals, jade, jet and beautifully colored stones.

Five from our collection, sketched actual size. 5.00
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Burly '68 Gophers
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is

the sixth of an II part survey
on the upcoming Big Ten foot¬
ball race and MSU's sectional
opponents.

By TOM BROWN
State News Sports Editor

From Blue Earth, Minn, to
the Lake of the Woods, the
friends and lovers of the Min¬
nesota Gophers would like to
know what Coach Murray War-
math plans for an encore.
An 8-2 mark and a 6-1 first-

place tie in the Big Ten is a
tough act to follow, but the
Gophers have to be successful
to survive on the Minneapolis
sports stage they share with
the Vikings and the Twins.
For the 15th year, Warmath

puts his prestige and his job
up against the Mackinawed
Minnesota scalpseeker, a task
not made any simpler by the
presence of Southern Cal, Ne¬
braska and Purdue on the
schedule.
Junior Phil Hagan, a splint¬

er sitter at quarterback last
year, appears to be ready for
the job he was supposed to
have assumed last year though
Sandy Stephens' brother, Ray

Stephens, might end up with
the starting position that has
eluded him for two years.
The other backfield posi¬

tions appear deep and solid
George Kemp and Maurice
Forte are capable tailbacks,
and flankerback may survive
the loss of Hubie Bryant with
the likes of Mike Curti? and
John Wintermute around. Jim
Carter is a crack 212-pound
fullback and the entire back-
field crops is backed by an
overflow cargo of highly rated
sophomores.
Chip Litten, 205, returns at

split end and tight end Leon
Trawlick impressed the coach¬
es during the spring.
The veteran Ezell Jones.

243, is a fixed star at tackle
while a 240-pound sophomore.
A1 Hawes, has the nod at the
other slot.
A pair of veterans, 225-

pound Tom Fink and 220-
pound Dick Enderle, hold down
the guards, and 220-pound Ted
Burke made a successful move
from end to pivot during the
spring.
The Gophers have great

depth at linebacker where
1967's three 210-pound start-

THE DISC SHOP
YOUR ONE STOP STEREO

CENTER DOES IT AGAIN

KENWOOD KS 33
30 Watt AM-FM stereo receiver

Mcdonald 500 a

2 KENWOOD SPEAKERS
6 1/2 In. woofers; 2 3/4 In. tweeters

SHURE M44 CARTRIDGE

COMPLETE SYSTEM

A LOW LOW 5269" Plus Tax

ers, Noel Jenke, Wayne King
and Dave Nixon, are joined
by a healthy Dennis Cornell.
Cornell, another 210-pounder,
was Minnesota's defensive
leader before an early fall in¬
jury last year.
All-Big Ten end Bob Stein,

218, and 210-pound starting
mate Del Jensen return to the
Gopher burrow, while 240-
pound Ron Kamzelski, a start¬
er last year, handles one de¬
fensive tackle spot. Three
top sophomores, 235-pound Jan
Nelson, 230-pound John Thomp¬
son and 220-pound Mike Gold¬
berg, will battle for the other
tackle, while Bill Lasko, a 215-
pound letterman, moves in at
nose guard.
In the backfield, Dennis Hale

must provide the experience
as two non-lettering veterans,
Jeff Nygren and Doug Roal-
stad, and sophomore Jeff
Wright will compete for the
other two backfield positions.
With eight starters missing,

Warmath has it better than
most coaches in the Big Ten,
but in addition to the three
home games mentioned earli¬
er, the Gophers must visit
four schools that would like
to bury hatchets in the Vikings
of the North Woods.
Michigan plays Minnesota

for the Little Brown Jug with
the same passion they save
for MSU, and while Indiana
is still smarting from their
only 1967 regular season loss,
Wisconsin is sore about miss¬
ing their chance for their only
win of the 1967 campaign by
one touchdown.
If Minnesota can survive

raids on their deep secondary
while developing a passing at¬
tack of their own, the Gophers
can finish 6-4 for the season
and 5-2 for a Big Ten third-
place tie.
Monday: Illinois

Swingers
Among the several hundred who took advantage of free golf lessons promoting

next week's Philadelphia Classic, the businessman knew it didn't feel right and
the grandmother took a dim view while the secretary thought it "looked like fun."
So did the spectators. UPI Telephoto

8 UNDER IN 1ST ROUND

Rookie blitzes Westchestei
HARRISON, NY. (UPI) -

Rookie Bob Murphy of Nich¬
ols, Fla., shot his best round as
a professional Thursday-a blis¬
tering eight-under-par 64-to
seize the early first round lead
in the $250,000 Westchester Golf
Classic.
Murphy, a stocky. 25-year-old

who resembles Jack Nicklaus
in build, put together a 32-32—64
over the comparatively short
but exacting 6,648-yard, par 36-
36—72 Westchester Country Club
west course to take a one-stroke
edge over veteran Dan Sikes.
Murphy, a former U.S. ama¬

teur and collegiate champion,
was also two strokes up on Art
Wall and three better than de¬
fending champion Nicklaus in
the tournament, which has at¬
tracted 156 golfers shooting for
firze prize of $50,000.
Murphy finished his round

with a pair of birdies as he out¬
played the talented Field in
quest of the richest purse in
tournament golf. His round in¬
cluded an eagle 2 on the 295-
yard 10th hole, seven birdies
and a single bogey.
"Everything went just about

perfect and my concentration
was better than it has ever

been." the chunky Murphy said.

Sikes, runnerup in the inaug¬
ural Westchester last year, shot
a 34-31-65 and credited excep¬
tional putting for his fine per- 4
formance.

Nicklaus, playing the back
nine first, went out at 32 with
five birdies against a lone bo¬
gey, but took two more bogeys
to mar an otherwise good round
and finished with a 32-35-67.

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Eddy rem/ures
sidelined 6DETROIT

Baltimore

Cleveland
Oakland

W L Pc«. GB
76 43 639 -

68 49 .581 7
66 55 545 11
64 58 525 13V*
61 57 .517 14Vk
55 61 .474 1 9*
54 60 .474 19*

d iscount records iirc.
225 ANN ST.

The Only Complete Record
Store On Campus

Presents

Original Broadway Cast
Recording On R.C.A. Victor
HAIL and harken to a "curly, fuzzy,

snaggy, shaggy, ratty, matty, shining, gleaming,
steaming, knotted, twisted, beaded, braided,
powered, flowered, bangled, tangled and
spangled" phenomenon called HAIR

ONLY $3.99
good thru WED. AUGUST 21

discount records inc.
PH. 351.8460

225 ANN ST.
HRS 9:30 - 8:30 DAILY

St. Louis
Chicago
San Francisco
Cincinnati
AUanta
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
New York
Los Angeles
Houston

78 43 .645 -

64 57 529 14
62 56 . 525 14*
59 56 513 16 BLOOMFIELD HILLS (UPI I knee today for the second time
61 59 . 508 16* -Halfback Nick Eddy, who in two years,
v! 62 470 21 signed a reported $200,000 three- The Notre Dame graduate
56 66 459 22* year contract in 1966 but has was to have cartilage damage
53 66 445 24 yet to play a game for the to the inside of his knee re-

68 433 25* Detroit Lions, is scheduled to paired and is expected to be
nciude Thursday night games undergo surgery on his right

'9:30 - 6:00 SAT

ON

DARK COTTONS

FOR FALL

Savings up to
40%

Values to $40.00

$7.90 Up

3 Blocks West of
State Capitol
900 W. Ottawa

sidelined from six to eight
months.
"In the long run, this is

the best thing for him," Lions'
team physician Dr Richard A.
Thompson said. "He certain¬
ly can't play the way it is now.
We have to drain it every three
days."
X-rays failed to show any

damage to the twice-injured
Eddy knee, Thompson said,
and the possibility existed some
original damage was not cor¬
rected.
"Dave Kopay was back in

five weeks last year after his '
injury," he noted. Detroit
obtained Kopay from the San
Francisco Forty Niners prior
to this year's draft.
Eddy, who missed only one

game due to injuries in his
six years of high school and
college ball, was operated on
last Oct. 12 for damage to
the outside of the knee re¬
ceived during the third pre¬
season game.
The former All-America half-,

back reinjured the same knee
Aug. 5 in the Lions' 9-3 loss
to the Buffalo Bills of the
American Football League. He
is the fifth Detroit player to
undergo surgery thus far this
year.

WONDERFUL TIME

These handsome Flair clocks are perfect for back to school. Bet you could
use one, too. Desk or boudoir model, $15.95.

Rectangular travel clock, >18.95. Round travel clock, $14.95

Visit Our New Mezzanine Gift Dept.!

MORGAN'S
Sino* 1S7S

181 S. Washington • Un«tn«
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FASHION FLASHBACK

Be-bop es revis/i

So

By GREGG LORIA
Slate New* Staff Writer

No doubt you also thought
the apparel you wore in junior
and senior high school was
"the style" when you were
wearing it. Just try to unveil
the mist that surrounds the

clothing fads of the be-bop
early 1960's and you might
think twice about buying that
micro-mini-dress or pin-stripe
double-breasted sport coat
One factor must be considered

before entering a rational dis¬
cussion of men's and women's
fashions-and that is that styles
never die. they just fade out of
sight for a period of time
and eventually reappear In
other words, you can't say
paisley and madras clothing
is "out,"' because it could
quite possibly be "in" in 1969.
Most MSU students had just

made the transition from pre-
puberty to adolescence at about
the time the hula-hoop, khaki
pants and white bucks were dy¬
ing out, and they entered into
a wild world fashioned by the
images of Chubby Checker. John
Glenn and Dr Ben Casev

What, me worry?
This throw-back to the BeBop eraposing by the trash
can of fads gone by Is about as fashionable as a
collection of 78 RPM records.

State News photo by Bob Ivins

Casey and his colleague (not
The instant stardom of TV Dr. Zorba i Dr. Kildare sparked,

personalities such as Dr. Ben in 1961 what could have been

Fashion-in-waiting
Waiting for baby Is made a little easier when the

expectant mother takes advantage of the latest lines
of maternity fashions, from sportswear to evening
dresses. State News photo by Jim Mead

1968 maternity wear
follows the fashions

By PHYLLIS ZIMBLER
State News StaffWriter

Maternity wear has moved in recent years from bag-shaped
dresses to high-fashion apparel with an emphasis this year
on belts, ruffles, plaids and tweeds.
The new belted look will be adopted to empire styles for

mothers-to-be. Grey and light camel colors used with fine
fabrics are especially good this year
According to Marion Verchoor, owner of the Smart Stork

Shop on 1918 E. Michigan Ave., maternity clothes are less
expensive than a standard garment of the same style and
fabric. Maternity clothes are almost all copies of regular
styles, adopted for the special needs of their wearers, she said
An innovation in maternity clothes dating from about three

years ago is the "let out seams" of the "grow with a woman"
dress. As a woman grows, the seams can be let out for addi¬
tional width around the middle.
Although all manufacturers do not include them, many ma¬

ternity firms put ties inside the garment under the bustline.
When tied, the bustline is defined and shaped As the woman
grows, the ties are loosened. Miss Verchoor said the ties take
away from the maternity look.
Years have gone by since maternity skirts had a hole cut¬

out where the stomach protruded. Then if an overblouse was
lifted in the wind, the stomach showed. Skirts and pants now
have stretch helenca sections to allow for the expanding stomach.
Still newer are all-over stretch pants and skirts. Mothers-to-be

can wear them all the way through pregnancy and afterwards.
They stretch to fit any shape and when they are washed, they
return to their original shape. These skirts and pants come in
cotton knit, wool knit and nylon.
Formal maternity dresses are cut so there is extra room

around the middle. Formal skirts have elastic waists that
stretch to fit.
Vinyl leather jumpers, vests and skirts are as big this year

in maternity fashion as in other fashion. Leather skirts also
have an elastic stretch waist.
Miss Verchoor said "jumpers are always terrific" and that

half-belt dresses are very good. Althouth corduroy is being
shown, it is less important than in other years.
Maternity fashions are usually aired three weeks before

other fashions for a new season. Miss Verchoor said that this
was done because mothers-to-be frequently don't want to buy,
for example, a summer and fall wardrobe when their preg¬
nancy overlaps seasons just a little. Thus in this case many
styles are made in fall cottons that are cool enough for summer
wear.

the hottest selling item since
the Edsel-the Ben Casey blouse
for girls. Today it might be
classified as a guru or Nehru
coat, with some slight modifi¬
cations.

Ratting reaches peak
Girls back in the early 1960 s

were also quite "in" as their
ratted hair reached ever-greater
heights, and in junior high
the longest chewing gum-wrap¬
per-chain tied up the top-status
spot. Hair spray sales hit a
peak Feminine wardrobes were
not complete in those days
without at least five pair of
white tennis shoes
The gentle sex also wrapped

up their charms in wrap-around
skirts-which hung all the way to
the knees (heaven forbid skirt
lengths should get any higher'.
Pleated box skirts also were

then the hottest fashions ever

to grace the female form, along
with that fantastically figure-
clinging mu-mu. (fashion ex¬
perts have credited MSU foot¬
ball coach Duffy Daugh^rtv for
bringing the mu-mu to the con¬
tinental United States along
with Bob Apisa. Charlie We-
demeyer and Dick Kenney i
The chemise-style dress was

also the height of style for
girls in the early 1960's, and
with modified A-lines has evol¬
ved into the present day shift
Fashionable feminine footwear
consisted of "flats'' (no con¬
nection with one's body shape,
pointed-toe shoes and spike
heels. One's gams were not
complete unless adorned with an
ankle bracelet.
The "complete" girl of the

pre-Beatle days would have to
wear scatter pins, and last
but not least, have in her pos¬
session a purse that was as
last as big as a suitcase.
Ah. sweet feminity.

o.M *-/•«.
and twist were starting to
catch on. the male gender was
going wild over white socks
(specifically Adleri and pointed
toe shoes Roger Maris was in
the process of hitting 61 homes
runs and the last strains of
"Kookie. Kookie. lend me your
comb" had just died out when
waterfall hairdo's were the "In"
style for men.
When masculine tastes were

satiated with skin-tight con¬
tinental pants, sharkskin and
irridescent clothing of all sorts
was in Remember the joyous
boy who had just seen his
irridescent sport coat shine in
the dark!

Tab collor shirts along with
white shirts were everyday at¬
tire for the well-groomed male
of the arly 1%0's. but the trade¬
mark of the entire decade,
white socks, would now bring a
wearer ostracism from cultured
society
Very narrow ties went per¬

fectly with dress up attire, as
did cuffless continental pants
in very drab colors White
levi's had just come on the mar¬
ket and were selling faster than
Norm Cash and Bo Belinsky
baseball cards. Beethoven
sweatshirts also rocked the
market.

The emergence of two male
types early in the 60s. the
"grease" and "frat" cliques,
may have been caused by the
advent of cranberry colored
clothing. Every well-groomed
boy was expected to own cran¬
berry everything. Pants, shirts,
sweaters, socks, sport coats-
the works-were marketed in
that stunning color

Madras madness
Lew Alcindor was a petite

six footer when the "frat look"
began to catch on-in the form
of another brilliant injustice
to clothing-madras. Madras
shirts, jackets, hats and pants
were the most "in look" that
could be conceived. Madras,
in turn, led to paisley and other
mod fabrics which were about
as subtle as Abdel Nasser sit¬
ting in a delicatessen.
Can you imagine the well-

dressed boy of the early 1960's
at his high school homecom¬
ing? Madras sport coat
matched up with cranberry-
pants, and pin-striped shirt,
complete with narrow tie and
white socks.
Try not to laugh too hard at

your former stylish "threads,
for you can never tell when it
might come back, and you'll be
wearing them all over again
(burn, madras, burn). Just re¬
member the words of a great
Americans philosopher, Willie
Horton; who said. "Old clothes
never die. they just go to the
big hanger in the sky."

Sky-dive styles
look In' on land

it-eifcKaiit

By TRINKA CLINE
Campus Editor

rtuirfkr/w.

Ground styles
withCoed sky divers can float through the air

the greatest of ease, assured that their outfits will
be In perfect style when they reach the ground. Note
the abundance of buckles, long hardware buckles and
shoulder-slung tote bags on these fashion-conscious
chutesses. State News photo by Jim Mead

grouna-agam drag o\ repacking one's parachute, the life
the female sky diver is one of motion and her attire must
contribute to her air of grace and charm.
The "look" of the femme fatale jumper is unique, a "care¬

ful" blending of the Wild West look making the scene this
year (straight lines, heavy "unfeminine" materials, lots of
scarfs and vests), the brassy look of "buckled beguilement"
(as advertized in Glamour) and the "beautifully blunt" trend
in footwear

Jumpsuits in use by the MSU Sport Parachute Club offer
that custom tailored look-tailored, that is, for a gal at least
four sizes larger than any local female plane-leaper-out-of has
yet attained. The suits follow the fashion go-round with such
typically unfeminine decorations now in style as buckles
(technically "butterfly snaps" and "D-rings" to the accom¬
plished parachutist) and heavy long-line zippers (from the
neck to the ankle, to be exact)
At least the attire allows for modern carefree styling, that

loose fitting design. But today's look calls for "belting for a
break." and sky diving fashion offers that too Before the leap
is made, each jumpsuit is carefully "belted'—by the chest
and leg straps of one's trusty chute.
Although the Club wardrobe includes black, blue, green,

cranberry and even red (this one complete with the words
"Special Forces" emblazoned across the back) jumpsuits, the
favorite of the coed crew is undoubtedly the whiter-than-white
(minus strategic portions tinged grass green and mud brown)
double-zippered white "pique." polished off with black knit
collar and cuffs.
A touch of Paris-the French jump boot-adds urbane sophis¬

tication. The MSU coed diver may choose from a wide range
of footgear sizes-six to 11 (minus sizes seven, eight, nine and
10i--all in the year-round favorite shade . . black.

Fall bride wedd
to emphasize decorations

By NANCY KLESS
State News Staff Writer

This year's fall bride will
find that the A-line style and
the dress with the gathered
full skirt will be the most

popular among wedding fashions.
Emphasis is being placed on
detailing of the fabric itself
and the addition of lace, ruf¬
fles and beads for decora¬
tion.
Both A-line and full skirted

dresses will use of the
high belted look and the popu¬
lar dirndl style to top their
skirts. The straighter A-line
skirt ripples or flows smoothly
from under narrow and broad
waist bands Dirndl waists
and wide belts with tailored
bows top the full skirted dresses
The shape of the dress will

be accented by the season's
emphasis on detail. The use
of tiny buttons to decorate
necklines and sleeve open¬
ings is extended in some coat
line styles to use from top to
bottom in the front of the
dresses.
Lace is still an important

part of the bridal gown and is
emphasized in styles with large
lacy panels in the skirt and
train and in those with lacy
ruffles covering the bodice.
Ruffles and lace also capture

attention at the hemline and
sleeves. Some styles feature
yokes and bibs of lace.
Beads play a large part in

the trend toward decoration of
the fall's gown lines. They
are used in large numbers at
the throat and wrist, on yokes
and cuffs, as well as on lacy
scallops and panels.
The fall "look" in bridal

fashions is toward the old-
fashioned wedding. Lace and
satin are still regarded as
favorites by many designers
Some have turned to paintings
by impressionists for a glimpse
of the lines of dresses of the
past. The influence of the
styles of Queen Victoria's time
is seen in the puffy sleeve

climaxing in wide wrist bands.
Emphasis on the past is evi¬
dent in dresses featuring a
small "bustle" in the back.
Head fashions range from

the wisp-like veil to full pill¬
box hats and old-fashioned bon¬
nets Veils and hats alike are

co-ordinated to dresses by the
use of matching lace, beading
and ruffles
Veils range from floor length

styles edged in matching lace
to shorter lengths, sometimes
featuring a shorter, front, veil

with a longer one covering the
rest of the head as well as

shoulders.
Hats, bonnets and wide bows

are often used with and with¬
out veils. The hat and bon

- net with small veils are popu¬
lar. as are the bow-like head

pieces with streamers

EAST LANSING

FRIENDS MEETING

meeting for worship 3 p.m.
All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Road

Upper level, corner room
Child care provided

All are welcome

For Information 332-1998

LUTHERAN
WORSHIP

Martin Luther Chapel
Lutheran Student Center

444 Abbott Road

Rev. David A. Kruse
Missouri Synod

Free Bus Service and

Nursery Both Services

Kimberly Downs
Church of Christ

1007 Kimberly Drive, Lansing
see sign at 2729 E. Grand
River IV 9-7130

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday evening Bible
Study 7:30 p.m.
For Transportation Call

FE 9-8190
ED 2-1960 or ED 2-2434

EDGEWOOD UNITED
CHURCH

469 North Hagadorn Road
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.

Sermon by
Dr. Truman A. Morrison

Church School — 9:30 a.m

Crib Room through Sixth Grade

Call 332-8693 or 332-0606

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
Services Saturday

corner of Ann & Division

Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.

Minister L. G. Foil

Hear the "Voice of Pro¬

phecy" on radio. See
"Faith for Today" on
television.

University Lutheran

Church

First Church o*
Christ, Scientist

709 E. Grand River
East Lansing

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
SUBJECT: "SOUL"

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY

8:00 p.m. - Evening Meeting
Free Public Reading Room

134 West Grand River

Weekdays - 9-5 p.m.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
Evenings 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
All are welcome to attend

Church Services and visit and
use the Reading Room.

(JLhrtaiian (ttlfurctj
310 N. Hagadorn Rd.

East Lansing
Donald L. Stlffler, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

(Crib Nursery)

First Christian
Reformed Church

Forest View School
3119 Stoneleigh, Lansing

Morning Services
10:00 a.m.

Evening Service 7 p.m.

Rev. J. Herbert Brink

Campus Student Center
217 Bogue St. Apt. 3

Phone 351-6360
Th6se In Need of

Transportation Call—
882-1425 351-6360

Sunday at 10 a.m.
"The Dwelling Place of God"

EAST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH
120 Spartan Avenue Interdenominational

E. Eugene Williams — PASTORS — Terry A. Smith

"Unique, Effective, Necessary1' 7:00 P.M.

Trinity Collegiate Fellowship 8:30 PJvl.
Free BUS SERVICE -- See schedule in your dorm.

Central Methodist
Across From the Capitol
WORSHIP SERVICES

10:00 a.m.

"How Faith
Becomes Excitingl"
Dr. Howard Lyman

preaching
Church School 10:00 a.m.

Crib Nursery
So Bring the Baby

University Methodist
Church

1120 S. Harrison Rd.

Sunday Worship
9:30 and 11:00

"Products of Love"''

Rev. Wallschaeger

preaching

Nursery During Services
CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 - Program for all ages

CASTfllinSTCR

PRCSBYTCRIAn ChURCh

Office: 337-0r»3

Worship Services
10:00 a.m. only

guest minister:
the Rev. Harry Helser

Peoples Church
East Lansing

Interdenominational

Rev. David Robertson

Crib through 6th Grade

Refreshment period in Church
parlor following worship serv¬
ices.

UNIVERSITY REFORMED CHURCH

Morning: The Rev. Edward Seely will preach

Evening: Film: "The Search"

11:00a.m. • Wormn*
Memorial Chapel. Oni
auditorium
10:00-10:40 a m • /
coffee and doughnuts
Nursery at (0:00 & 11:0

7:00 p.m. •
Chnpel Basement

All Saints Episcopal Church
800 Abbo

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1518 S. Washington Lans

Mr. Richard McGuire

missionary from Japan with
Japan Evangelical Mission
Sunday, 7 p.m. and 11 a.m,

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
9:45 AM.

College Bible Class
in the fireside room

Dr. Ted Ward, Teacher

YOUNG ADULT
FELLOWSHIP
8:30 p.m.

refreshments

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information.
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Seven' a magnif
By JIM BUSCHMAN This new departure was called
State Newt Reviewer "The Magnificent Seven '" To

It was That Wonderful Year, play the seven roles, the pro-
i«n Riyh*r<f M NiTno wag ducers hired one magnificent ac-

Series and over in Hollywood
some knowledgeable people were
finally making a Western that
wasn't second-rate
Pretty bold move, that last

one. With the exception of
"High Noon" and "Shane,"
Western movies had continued
to follow in the horse-opera
hoofprints of the old 55-minute
epics which featured such poig¬
nant aptors as Gene Autry, Tom
Mix and Johnny Mack Brown

on campus now But fhere lV
a difference in the cast this
time around: Now it's SIX
magnificent actors-and the
other guy
For "The Magnificent Seven"

was a starmaker-type picture.
The original Magnificent One,
Yul Brynner. had already es¬
tablished himself in films like
"The King and I" and "The
Ten Commandments " But for
the rest of the cast, this was a

proving ground. With only one
exception, they used their roles
like a ladder And th«y went
right to the top.
Ty/i4 wnrp tairiv weu-nnown

"Mctjueen had ttw *
short-lived TV series and Charles
Bronson was a character ac¬
tor who was rarely «it of work
But today McQueen stars by
himself in such topflight pic¬
tures as "The Thomas Crown
Affair" and Bronson is also up
to his baby-blue eyes in fea¬
ture roles.
Robert Vaughn was almost

anonymous in 1960 He went
from the "Seven" into two star¬

ring roles in TV, the most
recent being that of UNCLE
agent Napoleon Solo Equally
unknown tjien, James Cohum
Uotwpie Our Map Flint and The

was introduced to the public
in the film was young Horst
Buchholz. who now can add
"Fanny," "Flight of the Phoe¬
nix" and other pictures to his
credits.
Besides the acting, a big

reason for the success of the
"Seven" is simply that it has
a good plot. It is probably
too much to expect of Holly¬
wood to imagine that it was

I
LAST 3 DAYS
summer
theatre

Festival
MICHIGAN STAIt UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

August 16-18

Now In Repertory
3 Adult Shows

Fri. Aug. 16:
Sat. Aug. 17:
Sun. Aug. 18:

ARMS AND THE MAN

J.B.
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

(Free Admission)

TONIGHT ONLY TWO COMIC INTERLUDES BY CERVANTES
7:15 to 8:15 (on the lawn In front of Demo. Hall)

— 2 CHILDREN'S SHOWS —

Fri. Aug. 16:
Sat. Aug. 17:

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
THE ICE WOLF

DEMONSTRATION HALL

Hurry and make your reservation? now for the
final 5 days of performance call 355-0148

SEAM
MARTIN
ROBERT

MTTCHUM

PROJECTX
2nd At 11:00 p.rr

Weeds are usually a pain. But once in a while you

find one that you can put to work for you, that really
benefits mankind. The WILDWEEDS are like that. They're
playing at Grandmother's all this week. Hear them.

GUYS: come before 8 and avoid the fifty cent cover
GIRLS: Free!

their creation. They borrowed
it from the great Japanese Sa¬
murai film of the same name

and adapted it to the West
?h._ r'.ot is simple :,ui,
... . 4

representatives across the bor¬
der to ask for help The help
they get comes from seven not-
so-nice individuals who decide
to do their good deed. Most
of them die doing it.
The flick was so good that

it spawned a slew of imita¬
tions. The most recent was

last year's World War II gut-
ser "The Dirty Dozen "-where
Charles Bronson was reduced
from one-seventh of a title
role to one-twelfth.

"The Magnificent Seven" is
the Flicks' weekend offering and
can be seen twice an evening
in Wells Hall. For fifty cents
it's the best bargain of the

Magnificent Seven
The Magnificent Seven will ride on

"Flicks" presents this all-time great fllrr
>ekend In 108 Wells Hall.

IN CALIFORNIA

Delegates keep votes
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (APi

--California will send more un¬

committed delegates to the
Democratic National convention

TONIGHT AT
7:30 and 9:15

SAT & SUN AT
2PM-3:45-5:30-7:20& 9 PM

CALLTHE
POLICE!

Inspector Clouseau
Is Back!
* j*

than any other state, despite re¬
cent vote-hunting forays by Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
and Sen. Eugene J McCarthy.
An Associated Press tally of

the state's 174-vote delegation,
second biggest at the Chicago
gathering, showed Wednesday
only 22 firm first-ballot votes
for any candidate. The other 152
are uncommitted to anyone right
now.

The latest AP nationwide sur¬

vey showed 96 undecided Illinois
delegates as the next largest un¬
committed bloc from any single
state.

0
THE MIRISCH CORPORATION P,BS.„ts

„AlanArlcin
COLOR by Deluxe PANAVISI0N"

United Artists

® SPARTAN
TWIN EAST
m DAILY AT
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:40 & 9:40

BRUTES!
SAVAGES!
HEROES!
THEYREMERCENARIES...
THEYRE PAID TO 00A JOB!

Strong emotional ties still are
obvious among the Californians
to the late Sen. Robert F. Ken¬
nedy, who beat McCarthy in the
June 4 primary election only to
die from an assassin's hand on

June 6.
Leon Ralph, a black state as¬

semblyman whose district in¬
cludes part of riot-plagued
Watts in Los Angeles, summed
up a widespread feeling when
he said: "I was prepared to
vote for Kennedy on 21 ballots if
we had 21 ballots." Now, he
says, "I may go for McGovern
or someone else reflecting Ken-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AUGUST 16 & 17

Vul Brynner,James Coburn,Eli Wallach,Steve McQueen

Horst Buchholz, Charles Bromsom, Robert Vaughn

The Magnificent Seven
108 Wells Hall- 7 and 9 P.M. - 500 Donation

Box Office Open Tonight from 8:00 to ll:00-Phone 372-2434

2 MILES SOUTHWEST OF LANSING ON M-78
TONIGHT--ALL COLOR'

An adult look at a police detective.

FRANK SINATRA
THE DETECTIVE'
—

- ALSO
Fourteen Famous Swingers
Give You The Do's and Dont's
For The Man With A Roving
Eye And The Urge To Stray!

Starring
WALTER MATHAU
ROBERT MORSE
INGER STEVENS

4,tL

SUGGESTED
FOR
MATURE
AUDIENCES

"THE DET¬
ECTIVE" AT
9:10 & LATE

"GUIDE FOR
MARRIED MAN'
11:30 ONLY

nedy views on the first ballot,
but I won't vote for either Hum¬
phrey or McCarthy "
Among those willing to state a

lefinite first-ballot preference.
(McCarthy led with 18. followed
by Humphrey with 9 and South
Dakota Sen George McGovern
with 5. *

Thirty-two delegates said they
still would like to cast a memo¬
rial vote for Robert Kennedy by
some means at Chicago when
the first ballot is taken. This
number is dwon from 42 in June
but still substantial.

In addition to the 22 delegates
who say at this time they will
support one of the three candi¬
dates on the first roll call. 17
more say they lean to McCarthy
as the nominee, 10 to McGovern
and three to Humphrey
Humphrey, who made a cam¬

paign swing through the na
tion's most populous state last
month, clearly is finding it h.ird
to make headway in California,
especially among the four mil¬
lion registered Democrats.
McCarthy has gained slowly

in the affection of party mem
bers. but reportedly did reason¬
ably well in making an impres¬
sion when he talked to the dele¬
gation in Sacramento last week¬
end.

Program Information 482-3905

COOL
MiCHiSAN

Rosemary^ Baby
John Cassavetes

Soon: "THE SECRET LIFE OF
AN AMERIC .AN WIFE"

Now
there's a

double-date.

f.wFm

Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating—single or double. That'* because Coke has
the taste you never get tired of ... always refreshing. That's why things go better
with Coke ... after Coke ... after Coke.

loM.d «■><!.' Dm authority of Th. Coco Col. Campo.y by. (?(»-&£ CefHfMUiq t/UlitAiftM
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'Talent on Ice:
2nd. Big Week

Program Inf. 485-6485

At 1:25-4:00-6:30-9:10 P.M.

THE

By MARK LEZELL Visconti, Wendy Jones and vated the audience with a smooth
State New» Reviewer Dianne and Bruce Tyler. and confident delivery.

The, MSU Summer Ice Clin- Visconti-member of the 1968 Besides the four mentioned
ic presented this season's third U.S. Olympic Team, is a real skaters, Mary Karen Camp-
or*i final extent von ice showman ' ms program in- bell, Janet and Tom Van Gamp.

V . . <• -• - -r':
'production offered by ^oms x&Timquf*, "Air jumps wvi* s& ' atiu -Hwh aho ixrfi i asaito
Wold-manager of the MSU s strong that he seemed to just very popular. They displayed
Ice Arena for two decades. hang in mid-air. the form and flare that in-
It was performed in the chilly Pair skating terests an audience. Their

Ice Arena, a structure that is Miss Jones was easily the jumps were strong, their moves
'hardly an architect's delight, most graceful of the company were smooth and even their
This contrasted sharply with Her poise and delicate touch music was pleasant,
the style and grace shown by were simply beautiful. The show falls short in its
most of the recital company ' Also worth special note was attempt to offer an evening
Of the 33 compositions, three the Gold Dance Pair: Bruce of polished entertainment. This

were outstandingly entertaining and Dianne Tyler. Dressed in qualification to a positive ap-
They were performed by Gary smashing purple, they capti- praisal is mostly promotional.Unfortunately, only those who

anticipated a recital of les¬
sons learned got their money's
worth. Those who expected
more, did not.
This is not to discredit the

skaters. They performed to
the best of their abilities--
which are considerable

Poor advertising
However, a most definite er¬

ror was made in the show's
advertising materials The
ads stated that "Talent on Ice.'
sanctioned by the US Figure
Skating Assn . would feature
world champion skaters,'' The

seven weeks together, Myrna Dynamic 10 year-old
Bodek and Gary Clark are well Of all the company. Barbara
on their way towards that ac- Saloman was this writer's fav-
complishment Their program orite At ten. she has great

Green

; ,w5ii executed, with sev- dynamism

The Summer Ice Clinic is
the largest program of its kind
in the country. The man res-

ifB WHAT'S .

Marijuana users

'go to pot'
BLOOMINGTON, Ind (APi

-If Bloomington area marijua¬
na users have been smoking
more lately and enjoying it less,
police have an answer.
City detectives, acting on a

Her presentation

- • ... SL x*r-. *
Clinic's appreciation to Wold

Due to my misled expecta- w^° retires at the close of the
tions. I found the rest of the summer session, the show
program to be fair to disap- was rightfully dedicated to
pointing As a recital the him. Also, the finale included
night was very well spent, an award presentation to him
The skaters made a fine ef- , Figure skating is often callecl
fort to present their composi- the art-sport The Talent on
tions Ice recital adds credence to
However, as an advertised that claim. ^

evening of championship enter- Fri. Sat~™^^
tainment, the program was
weak It's the same difference

HMHE
tip, found a cache of four as expecting to see a beauti-
pounds of marijuana and three ful ballet performed and find-
pounds of horse
suitcase, along with a recpie for cital
drying and grinding the manure loved

ing only an amateur dance re-
I'm sure the mothers
but what about the

to mix with the marijuana and fella who paid to see the
"stretch" it. world champion skaters0

"Afro Holiday: A portrait
of black culture" will be held
from noon until 5 p.m. Sunday
at the West-Side Drop-In Cen-

Kalamazoo and Butler
Part of a

The India Club will present
a special program at 8 tonight
commemorating the 21st year
of Indian Independence.
Speeches by Dhirendra Shar-

festival of ma and John Useem will be fact is only Visconti fits that
art, the program will feature followed by the movie "Pati
jazz, pop and blues vocal Patni" (Husband and Wifei
groups including the CA-MELS. in 109 Anthony Hall. Admis-
E.W. and the Mo-tiques and sion of $1 will be charged mem-
others Prizes will be given bers and $1.25 for all others
for the best Afro-dressed man Refreshments will be served,
and woman.

description. Clearly this was
misleading and unfair to tht
paying public.
Most pair skating requires

many years of practice before
being mastered. After only

The Ingham County Demo¬
cratic Party will hold a con¬
vention at 8 tonight in the
Michigan Room of the Jack Tar.

MSU's Soaring Club will fly
today through Sunday, weather
permitting. Members are to
meet at the Dot Discount Store
on Harrison by 1 p.m. today
and 10 a.m. Saturday and Sun¬
day.

There will be a Bahai fire¬
side at 7:30 Sunday evening
at 501 Lexington.

The MSU Sailing Club will
show a movie on sailing in¬
struction and small boat hand¬
ling at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday
the Union. Call Larry Stack-
poole. 355-6843, for more in¬
formation.

and 9 tonight and Saturday in
108 Wells Hall There will
be a 50 cents donation

The third and final film in
Satyajit Ray's famous APU
trilogy. "Apu Sansar" (""
World of Apu i. will be shown
at 8 p.m. Saturday in 109 An¬
thony Hall. Sponsored by the
Asian Study Center and the
MSU India Club, a 50 cents ad¬
mission will be charged.

Femme Fatale. a road rally
sponsored by the women mem¬
bers of the Spartan Sports Car
Club, will be held Sunday
Registration for the "gim¬
mick" event will be at 10 a m
in the parking lot of Northwind
Apts.. 2771 Northwind Drive
A hot dog roast will follow.

The MSU Sport Parachute
Club will jump Saturday and
Sunday near Eaton Rapids For
further information call Bob
Olson. 355-8019

DINING OUT IS
"IN"...
AT "JIM'S"

• GREEK FOOD
FEATURED EVERY
SATURDAY EVENING

• BROILED CHOICE
STEAKS AND
SEAFOOD NIGHTLY

BOX OFFICE OPEN TONIGHT FROM 8:00 to 11:00 Phone 882-2429

now: all color program:

THIS IS 8ANDOLEROI

JAMES DEAN
STEWART MARim
RAQUEL GEORGE ^
WEIGH KENNEDY

BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

TONIGHT
From 7:00 P.M.

Feature at 7:20 and 9:30

Now you can Enjoy
hr w English
FOR ALL YOUNG LOVERS
WHEREVER YOU ARE!

"
a Man

ancI aWoman"
SEE IT WITH SOMEONE YOU LOVE!

WINNER AtADEMY AWARDS IN EASTMANC0L0R ■

WINNER CANNES FESTIVAL
WINNER GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS

Grande Ballroom
Detroit Adm. $4.50

Advance Tickets Chumleys
124 1/2 W. Grand River

-.'iIOHN _ DAVID
Wayne Janssen
„ vIIMUlTTTflM A BATJAC PRODUCTION
flU 1 1UJM cs^ALDO RAY RAYMOND ST JACQUES
BRUCE CABOT • PATRICK WAYNE • LUKE ASKEW sum*,*JAMES LEE BARRETT ««.*

we,MICHAEL WAYNE JOHN WAYNEmRAY KELLOGGrw#•>«.«•*imdhmum

Next . . James Garner - "HOW SWEET IT IS"

0 * Ye Olde Hotice •

•Homatter what condition
s your condition to in...

WD HANGING ONU

Sidney
EVrftfei*

laii£liin<.r and luting in the new romantic comedy.

116 E. Michigan Ave.
Downtown Lansing

IV 9-1196

For tare
ofiw

,, ".LINCOLN, , BRIDGES MARTIN PETERS.
OCONNOR.'B'#ROBERTAI^aurihur™..».....«.~...

• >•;:>» Director 01 Photograph Vusic

EDGAR J SCHlR K ,: ay WESTON-JOSEPH COFFEY-QUINCYJONES

Next George Peppard Mary Tyler Moore
_^tu_JJiWm^SoJ3®£1Abou^eellnj^jood^

mm»T>T7*7.l PART/IP. PITRLTf; IIOITGC*•PIZZA PARLOR i&fEPUBLICBOUSE*
S327S.C«dar> 393-32SD

SHOWN FIRST AT 8;50

2nd Coloi

When in Southern California vis, , I City Stud,os

ONLY KING KONG CAN SAVE THE
WORLD FROM THE FORCES OF EVIL!

RHODES REASON • LINDA MILLER
MIE HAMA ■ AKIRA TAKARADA ■ williaJTTkeenan • artmuTmm, jr

i Rinkm/Basi Production • A I0H0 CO.LTD PICTURE • A UNIVERSAL RELEASE «.TECHNICOLOR*
2nd At 10:50

3rd Hit THE MUMMY'S SHROUD

Tne

O
e

t
s

TONITE

Chuck Berry
"3fr. Rhythm & Blues99

$2.00
cover charge

Saturday--$2.00 cover

DOORS OPEN AT 8:30 P.M.
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State Newt
Classified
355-8255

Only 5 days left to advertise that apartment. Call 355-8255 today.
State News
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publlca-

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
1 DAY $1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00

(based on 10 words per ad)
Over 10, 15^ per word per day

There will be a 50< service
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad Is not paid within

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's Incorrect Inser-

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination In Its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive

GERMAN FOOD
And Ouier Food From Most For¬
eign Countries-Including U.S.

SHAHEENS FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 W Saginaw 485-4089
Michigan Bankard Welcome

Automotive
MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 1984

Ver^clean Must »«* 88S0 _ CaH
MUSTANG im
steering, radio, snow i»« Tall »•

Automotive

MERCEDES. OLD cla«ic mechan¬
ically perfect Good body Call Rod.
372-6100 or 351-8880 S-8 W

MUSTANG 1917 2+2 fastback New
wide-oval tires, new Delco air
shocks, new heavy-duty ball Joints
335 hp.. 380 cubic inch engine
Automatic transmission Positrac¬
tion rear-end. Power steering, out¬
side decor group, clock, radio, fold-
down rear seat. 11,000 miles A*
for Sam, 485-6224 S-8'19

MUSTANG - 1965 V-8 Black White-
walls .Radio Excellent condition.
Reasonable price. 355-0806. after

OLDSMOBILE 1966 96 convertible.
Red with white top, redlnterkr.
Low mileage A BEAUTY «.7».
See at 186S Forrest Hills Drl\«,

OLDSMOBILE 1965 Dynamic 86 two-
door hardtop Radio, whltewalls,
good condition Must sell. Phone 351-

4-8/16

PONTIAC CATALINA Convertible
1964 Red with white top. Power
steering and brakes Automatic.
New tires, brakes Good condition.
Only 1795 Call 355-8297 Mon¬
day - Friday Mp.m. S

RAMBLER IT" ps>r Cla,,lc
Six. Good corxSOL U1 or best
offer 353-2263, Johri 4-8/19

RAMBLER 1962. Don't miss this buy!
Six-cylinder, standard transmission.
351-9076 2"8/1«

TEMPEST 1968 two-door, green, six-
cylinder. deluxe features Low mile¬
age, excellent condition *2.590
Call 351-7380 ®"8/23

TR. 3 ABSOLUTELY perfect condi¬
tion Red with wire wheels See it at
CHAINS MOTORS. 1301 East Kala¬
mazoo 372-5234 O

TR3 1961 Many new parts Engine
and body in excellent condition Call
365-3341 before 5 p.m. W/*>

AUSTIN HEALEY, 1958. model 10M
T»o-seat roadster body style Very
good condition. 8690 351-0077. after
6p.m. 3-8/19

BUICK 1960. Good condition Best of¬
fer . 1-6 p.m., 356-3350 Later, 356-
3244 3-8/19

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1959 Auto¬
matic. V-8. clean, runs great, very
good condition. 1350. One owner
882-5006 3-8/16

CORVETTE 1963 Stingray Excellent
condition Two tops 250 h p $1,896.
694-1581 3-8/19

DODGE DART V-8 1965 33,000
miles Still under warranty. One
driver. $1,250. Also Kenmore por¬
table humidifier $45. 339-2455

5-8/20

FORD FALCON 1960 Inexpensive
transportation, new tires. $115. 351-
9267.356-4713 1-8/16

FORD GALAXIE - 1961 Good traia-
mission, needs some work. $150.
361-6265 3-8/16

JEEP WAGONER - 1963. Four-wheel
drive, excellent condition. $1,195
383-5105. 5-8/16

VOLKSWAGE*' n
dio, lighter, 5UL-U
Call 464-0677

BhTe°°,$l,100
6-8/16

Special $5.00 offer 464-1324

East side-
-furnished Apts.
312 S. Holmes
for 2—$125.
517 N. Clemens (up)
for 2—$125
517 N. Clemens (Down)
for 2-$150
120 S. Hayford
for 4—$200
2402 Vine
House--$200

CALL: 351-5323

HOW FAR CAN YOU
TRUST A USED VW?
About as far as you can trust a new

one, when it's had our 16-point safety
and performance inspection. That's why
we can guarantee 100 per cent the re¬
pair or replacement of all major me¬
chanical parts* for 30 days or 1,000
miles. Of course, not every used VW
gets this inspection.

•ENGINE
•REAR AXLE
•BRAKE SYSTEM
•TRANSMISSION

•FRONT AXLE
•ASSEMBLIES
•ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS

Phil Gord
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
2845 E. Saginaw

484-1341

Auto Service & Parts

MFl.'.S AUTO SEftViqC Ur*e or

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East Kala-
matoo Street-SInee 1940 Complete
auto palnUng and collision service.
American and foreign cars. IV5-

ACCIDENT PROBLEM' Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small
dents to large wrecks American and

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha
Triumph, and BMW Complete line
of parts, accessaries, leather goods,
and helmets. <4 mile south of 1-96
on South Cedar SHEP S MOTORS
Phone 894-6621 C

SPORTSTER - 900CC. Rebuilt en¬
gine, very clean. Some extra parts
(Chain,etc.). 1750. 372-4288. 5-8/22

HONDA 1968 180cc Including Insur-

HONDA SPORT 1965 Excellent me¬
chanical condition, 500 miles on
overhall. $165. Phone 351-0964 . 3-8/19

SUZUKI - 250cc, X6, 1986, excellent
condition. Helmets $385 Phone 351-
8322 3-8/16

Employment
MALES ONLY - Participants for
Sociology study $1.50 per hour
Air-conditioned lab. Call 353-8937
9-12 noon. 1-5 p.m. for appoint¬
ment. 5-8/20

$$$ - NEED Money? MOBIL OIL
CORPORATION is looking for two
or three men with plenty of initia¬
tive and incentive for their com¬

pany training station. Full-time pre¬
ferred • four shifts available. An
outstanding opportunity for the right
individuals. Contact in person the
Manager or Assistant Manager of
MOBIL SERVICE CENTER. 2«8
East Kalamazoo (across from
Dogwood's I 6-8/23

FEMALE - GENERAL office Var¬
ied duties Typing, etc Good fringe
benefits. No Saturdays or Sundays
Contact Mr. Ray. LIQUID GLAZE,
INC., 735 May Street, Lansing.

5-8/20

NEJAC IS looking for a full-time
employee Mostly in store sales
work. Call or stop by NEJAC, 543
East Grand River 337-1300

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 Sunroof Excel¬
lent condition. Call days. 353-
8687; nights, 365-7962 . 3-8/16

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1964, motor over¬
hauled, new muffler, good condition.
361-7647. 5-8 10

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 - New engine
A-l condition, must sell. $525 . 482-
6119. 8-8/23

VOLVO - PV 544 - I960 Near-new
condition. Four-speed transmis¬
sion. $695. Call Larry Miller, 373-
0746,8a.m.-5p.m. 3-8/16

WANTED: TEACHERS. One shop,
general and woodworking, one high
school counselor, one high school
girls' gym, one elementary girls'
gym, one special education (type
A) elementary and one speech ther¬
apist. Write or call Walter Nlkel,
ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS, St
Johns, Michigan 48878. Phone 224-
2394 6-8/16

LINE UP your part-time Job for fall
now! Car necessary Phone 351-
7319 10-8/23

EMPLOYERS -- NOW'S THE TIME to
start looking for fall help For a
people producing Classified Ad dial
355-8255 today!

Employment

TEACHERS: FALL openings. Various
locations. CLINE TEACHERS
AGENCY, 129 East Grand River. 3-8/19

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an Avon
representative. Turn your free time
into $$$ For an appointment in
your home, write Mrs Alona Huck-
ins, 9664 School Street. Haslett.
Michigan, or call IV 2-6893 C-8/16

MALE STUDENTS 18-25 If you are
In need of money, call 393-5660, 1:30-
5p.m. C

FALL HOUSING for three or more

single students, now available Com
pletely furnished, all utilities paid
Call NEJAC today, 337-1300.

SECRETARY NEEDS roommate Pre
fer over 21. Whitehall Manor. 351-
9008 3-8/19

For Rent

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students $9.00
month. Free, service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300 We
guarantee same-day service. C

UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS 484-
9863

_ C
GET READY FOR THE WORLD
SERIES. Check T V 's for sale in
today's Classified Ads!

NORTHWIND
FARMS

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

CLOSE TO campus-906 East Mount
Hope. Bachelor apartment, furnished,
two rooms with bath. $8S including
utilities. 332-3161 or 337-2407.

2-8/16

NEEDED - ONR

STUDENT UNITS - Three and four-
man units still available for Septem¬
ber leasing. Lowebrooke, Univer¬
sity Terrace, and Evergreen. Call
STATE MANAGEMENT. 332-8667

J?,RENTED1"

- ONF j 11 t.
oRented c

TWO BEDROOM apartment. Room
with cooking. Men. Close in. ED7-
9666. 5-8/19

MEN - WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now hiring.
Part time $350 month. Full time 8880
a month. If you meet our require¬
ments, must be able to start imnie
dlately. Must have car. Call 484-4&T
for personal interview.

THIS IS A

SPEAKER
IT'S PART OF

THE

CIRCLE OF SOUND
SEE IT AT

OF EAST LANSING

ac

Whtrt Quality
Mt Strvlct art

Said First

MSI) MARRIED STUDENTS

AND FACULTY

EAGLE CREST APARTMENTS offersyou spacious,luxury,
and convenience, only 9 minutes from campus. 2 bedroom
from (144. Immediate occupancy. See what we've got to
offerl Swimming pool, tennis courts, lots of recreation.
4330 Keller Rd., Holt. South of 1-96, off of South Cedar
St. Model open daily and Sunday 11-8p.m. Phone 699-2114.

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides youwith one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are Investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunt lng.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
Our New Location: 317 M.A.C.

'Everything for your Car'

*Compl«t« Electrical *CompUto Auto Glass
^Springs *Shocks *MuffUrs

*Auto Air Conditioning Salot & Service

KRAMER
Auto Part«

800 E. KALAMAZOO 484-1303

NEAR Sr
Refriger
ties paid IV5-2871

For Rent

renteo*

For Rent

3-8/W

HASLETTALBERT Four women

88fc Furnished Utilities, parking
provided 337-2338 >«)»

deluxe furnished three man.
Alr-condltloned, laundry,
parking, storage. Phone Mrs.
Addams, 484-1579, days:
Evenings, 372-5767 or 489-
1656.
R1CHWOOD APARTMENTS Brand
new one and two-bedroom apart¬
ments with G.E appliances For
immediate occupancy Furnished o

B-5382
351-0450. 33#-

10-8 W

EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
N«w accepting leases (or year ban¬
ning September. 1*8 Two-bedroom
apartments for $240 month Swim¬
ming pool. G.E. Appliances, gar¬
bage disposal, furnished for four-
man or five-man. Call 351-427S after

FREE RENT (or Uttle A M or P M
domestic work. Nice apartment
(or two girls ED 2-5077 5-8 18

BRAND NEW (urnished deluxe one-
bedroom Ideal (or two people
Lovely home (or newly«weds 332-
3135 10-l/W

ADVANCED MALE "j"*" graduate or
graduate pll LEDdroom lux¬
ury apart ..V .mrting Fall term
3N-8854. after 5p.m. 5-8/19

JEROME STREET near Hospital.
Studio apartment. Furnished 880 per
month IV4-2832 5-8/18

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
AFARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.5-
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880
THREE-MAN apartment for take¬
over in Fall. )65 Nine montii

FOR TWO students. Deluxe new

apartments ten minutes to campus
8165 per month. Lease. 332-3135

7-8/23

SINGLE PERSON - Quiet, over 30
One-bedroom, lower, furnished Close
in lis Call 883-8418 Also ef¬
ficiency, 885 3-8/20

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS.
1884 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn. One and two bedrooms,
$150 and 9M5 per month Three and
four-man furnished apartments. $180
and 8240 per month Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1988 ap¬
plication 332-5330.

711 EAST
BURCHAM DRIVE

JUST COMPLETED
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS

PER UNIT
489-9651

TOR TWO students. Deluxe new

apartments ten minutes to campus.
8185 per month Lease 332-3135

7-8/23

ONE MAN Cedar Village. Fall, Win¬
ter. Spring Reduced rate 351-
9453 5-8/21

NINE MONTH Lease!! Need one

girl starting Fall for luxury three-
man apartment. Call Carol. 332-
5240. S-8/19

[Houses
HASLETT TWO-Bedroom duplex type.
Completely carpeted Including kitch¬
en and bath. Appliances furnished.
8140 month plus utilities. Avail¬
able September 1 Drive by 5874
Okemaa-Haslett Road Call GOVAN V
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910 After 5
p.m., 332-0091. O

EAST LANSING - Three-bedrooms
1W bath, unfurnished duplex Large
kitchen with breakfast bar. com¬

pletely carpeted, nice yard $200
1859 Haslett Call GOVAN MAN¬
AGEMENT. 351-7910. After 5 pm
382-0091 O

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA. 325 Large
upstairs, furnished, one bedroom
Utilities included 8139 per month.
Deposit 351-4530 5-8/23

401 Faii-view South Four room down¬
stairs, furnished Including utili¬
ties $125 per month. No pets, chil¬
dren. Call 882-5783 6-8 23

ONE GIRL starting Fall Campus:
one block $80. Call Jori, 332-
0752; Chris, 381-7721 W/23

EAST LANSING - New, three bed¬
room duplexes, carpeted $190. Mar¬
ble school. Families 332-0480 8-8/23

EAST LANSING - New three bed¬
room house, air-conditioning, car¬
peted. $215 Marble school. Family.
332-0480 8-8/23

THREE BEDROOM duplexes $186
Two bath* Marble or Donley Schools
Families 332-0480 6-8/23

NORBER MANOR
Special space reserved for
graduate, undergraduate, and
married students. Central
air-cond„ carpeted, all-elec¬
tric appliances. Largeoutdoor
swimming pool.Now accepting
applications for Fall Term.
Two-bedroom apartment from
$165 per month. Furnished
available. 393-4276.

Now leasing for September—
from $55 per person. For 4-
man apartment. 2 blocks from
Union - walk to Campus.Come
see the truly cleanest & quiet¬
est building in East Lansing.
Model avallablel Office open
8:30-5 p.m. Manager 5-8p.m.
Or call office, 351-7910; call
manager 5-8 p.m., 351-4060.

UN|&EBSAtLyAvP'VLAGovar?Managemint
635 ABBOTT Rd.

PRESCRIPTIONS
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

GuSfhrttiA
likUgieen Agency

1105 E. GHAND RIVER at Gunson

(opposite McDonald's)

State
Drug

ACROSS

1. Uppermost
4. Cape
7. Kaolin
11. Malt brew
12. Flightless bird
13. Impersonation
14. Mendacity
15.Food
17. Horn
19. Tint
20. Stead
22. Sudden

outburst
26. Decorticate
28. Convened

30. Fictitious
legal name

31. Alternatives
32. Through
33. Partly open
34. Discrimination
36. Bill of fare
38. Ital. daybreeze
40. Important
43. Dire
47. Past
48. Herring sauce
49. Musical

perception
50. Religtause
51. Crux .

52. Desiccated
53. Label

annoHS □□ebb
UHHDEIQ

HE UtJEI
0HH HQQ
□□BID HDHQaHE
raomiHQn raumH

rjtiH mma
gas bee ran
BH0DE] DHQBDQB
SHOCKS □□QHHI3
Inrararaa bbctctbh

1.8aby powder
2.Hodgepodge
3. Unequaled

r— I
— <T"" 5 6 V 8 9 10

Y/A
i*T vfyw~ M
!r 6J

15" P
% So¬ is

2* fr S-w 1 lo"

3r »
_

w w sT 57

■■II
r- ca fia■ r V/, ifl_
wrrr%W9 L_ W_
51 ttt EL1 wL

4. Musical show
5. Fr. friend
6. Of that kind
7. Unkind
8. Afr. eyeworm
9. Everybody
10.1 do
16. Cluster
18. Nothing
21. Handle
23. Army staff

officer
24. Kiwi
25. Ever: poetic
26. Caldron
27. Generation
29. Projection
32. Pers. fairy
33. Black cuckoo
35. Flambeau
37. All
39. Retired
41. Huge toad
42.Lengthy
43. Spigot
44. Man's name
45. Prepare flax
46. Malay gibbon
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For Rent Personal
EAST LANSING
duplex in Marble School Diitrict
Living room. dinii« room, inacfc
bar. kitchen. I 1/1 bathrooms, pan-

D. fireplace
M/N

MEN-SINGLES.

ROOMS and apartments Male. Clean,
quiet, cooking, park
dote in 4S7-57M or 41

GARAGE SALE Closing out mar¬
riage August I7-I>, M p.m. S7
Cornell Aveme, East Lansing 1-8/*

CONCERTONE STEREO Tape Re¬
corder - six heads, three motors,
auto reverse and shutoff, records
and plays in both directions $325
J72-42M W/B

*GOLF CLUBS, cart, bag, with prac¬
tice balls Spalding half set S-5-
7-g Irons, 1-J woods MO.OO Call
353-6*00 sun S-8/*8

ANTIQUE TRUNKS - All sires Hump¬
backs and flat-tops $5 00 and up.
TU J-9157 M/M

TV-17" New picture tube. stand--
$40 New McGregor golf clubs, bag,
cart-MO 129 Burcham. No 10.
44 p.m. «/l»

GLAMOUR, MONEY an
can be yours with Vivi
Cosmetics Free make

DESPERATE MALE sophomore needs
full-lime job between terms SS6-
l$S4

. 14*

HOLT EAST LANSING
Pinetree and Willoughbv
miles east of US-12 .*■ on

east of college Thrw larg

Wanted:
to halt grope
LJ 1 ■ '**- - v. ,■** .. • v-onStale Se»« tr< he no concern about missing Center in Lansing for fui

tached garages Wr will build y<ur
house for you Call Mr Weav<T
WEAVER KESSLKR REALTY 393
0450 Office open until 9pm I0-J10

WE CAN arrange terms on this nice
tri-level with fireplace, family room,
built-in kitchen, all carpeted main

second one rougbed-in Two-car
garage, large lot $26,900 Call
Richard Langs. OX 9-2022 WIL-
UAM ROGERS REALTY, 094-0481

34 19

Service
DIAPER SERVICE - Diaperene An¬
tiseptic Process approved by Doc¬
tors. Same Diapers returned all
times Yours or Ours Baby Clothes
washed free No deposit AMERICAN
DIAPER SERVICE, 8" ~ *
Street - Phone 482-0864

DRIVEWAYS. PATIOS, porches, steps,
bricks, blocks, garage floors, base¬
ment floors. Beautifully done Call
CHARLIE WATSON. 489-9471. 489^

I East Giei

COMPLETE SET o( bedroom furni¬
ture Ideal for student Like new
Call 372-1599 or 353-0675 J4/H

USED FURNITURE
ette, refrigerator, c
beds. 3324915

OVER 25 years experience OPTI¬
CAL DISCOUNT, 416 Tussing Bldg
Ph IV 2-4667 C4/16

OWN TRANSPORTATION East Lan¬
sing Would consider your bring¬
ing one pre-schooler and refer¬
ences 351-5047 3-8/16

THERE IS NO mystery about Want
Ads call today and watch yoir
don't needs disappear quickly!

HOUSEHOLD SALE Books ■ reli¬
gious. history, psychology. Eng¬
lish - glider, chairs, dishes 1045
Cresenwood Drive, off of Kensing¬
ton 34/16

ment Add SOL*-' count
cupboard space! Call 355-9852

JOIN THE LAND-LUBBERS! Sell your
water skis with a Classified Ad Dial
355-8255 now!

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY Professional
theses typist IBM Selectric. Multi-
lith offset printing 337-1527 C

BICYCLE SALES aivl service Also
used EAST LANSING CYCLE. 1215
East Grand River Call 3.12 8303

RIFLE - 270 Savage, bolt action,
mounting for scope, excellent con¬
dition $150 or best offer Call 351-

" 7880 84/23

BARE WALLS FILL UP FAST
Check for "household" items in the
FOR SALE column today

SALE - REFRIGERATOR, stove,
tables, couch, chairs, miscellaneous
household goods 542 Evergreen
Avenue. East Lansing. 34/16

MARILYN CARR. legal secretary
Electric typewriter After 5:30 pm
and weekends, 393-2654 Pick up
and delivery C

ANN BROWN: Typist and multilith.
offset printing. Dissertations, the¬
ses. manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 17 years experience 312

BARBI MEL, typing, multilithing
No job too large or too small Block
off campus. 332-3255. C

NOW'S THE TIME TO SELL house
hold goods you no longer need Sell
things you no longer use Dial 355

MSU students and interes

ted area residents are being
sought to picket local stores as
part of the nationwide effort to
prevent the sale of California
grapes, Georgann Churma, Lan¬
sing junior and member of the
local boycott committee, said
Picketers will meet at the

Cristo Rey Community Cen¬
ter, North Ballard Street, Lan¬
sing. Saturday at 1 p.m.
Local stores have been

picketed for the past two Satur¬
days according to Miss Chur¬
ma but more people are needed
to bring pressure on the stores
still selling California grapes
The peak growing season Will :•> (Phone)
be over in two to three weeks :£ (Local Organizers)
and pressure must be brought
to bear on the local store man-

agement very soon. Miss Chur- the Michigan grapes are not yet
ma said. ripe.
"We need picketers, but peo- The local boycott commit-

ple who are interested can also tee is attempting to have stores
give their support by speak- sign agreements not to steal¬
ing to local managers." she ifornia grapes until the strike
added is settled.
The boycott is the result of "So far we have received writ-

California grape growers' refu- ten agreements from seven
sal to recognize the workers' Schmidt's stores, two Beeman's
rights to organize. The United Markets, two Save-Way, one M-
Farm Workers, AFL-CIO struck 9 market and one Northtown
the Giumarra Vineyards "the Market," Miss Churma said
largest and most repressive They have also received ver-
grower," according to leaflets bal agreement to remove the
that have been circulated grapes from the shelves from
throughout the state, on Aug 3. the five local A&P stores but
1967 no written agreements have
At that time. 950 of the 1,000 been signed, according to Miss

workers employed at Giumar- Churma.
ra walked out Giumarra then The head of the Lansing corn-
obtained a strike-crippling in- mittee. Manuel Delgado. has
junction and replaced the strik- met with ministers and priests
ers with illegally imported la- who are forming a committee
bor from Mexico, the leaflet to act as go-betweens with the
states. managers of the local stores.
Since the boycott began na- Groups who have lent support

tionally in August of 1967. Giu- to the boycott include the NAA-
marra has flooded the market CP, the National Council of
with the labels of 105 other Churches, the UAW. AFL-CIO.
struck growers, according to Teamster's Union. Michigan
Mike Henley. Lansing sopho- Catholic Conference and Mayor
more and member of the boy- Cavanaugh of Detroit. The
cott committee. These labels Black Students' Alliance <BSA>
were used with the permission has also helped and Students
of the other growers and were for a Democratic Society (SDS)
pasted on top of Giumarra's has lent a great deal of supT
labels, Henley said. port. accordingioHerttey
The boycott, ^therefore, en- Anyone interested in picket-

• compasses all California ing, which consists of handing
grapes except for DiGiorgio's -out brochures on the strike with-
Hi Color" label grapes, pro- out interfering with the nor-

duced by a company now under mal business of the stores,
union contract.

Community
concern about "missing Center in Lansing for further in-

the season for grapes because formation

GRAPE BOYCOTT ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
LANSING AREA

I and the firms I represent agree not to buy, ship or sell ;
: California Grapes for the duration of the "Grape Strike," in :
: support of the National Farm Workers Organizing Committee.

I will immediately publicize this agreement to those firms :
I that I represent. This will authorize and confirm their support :
| of the Grape Boycott.

It is understood that (name)
organizer of the local boycott, will notify me immediately ;

after receiving word that the boycott is over.
I agree, further, that the grapes will be off the shelves in

the stores listed below by (time) (date) .

(Namely (Title)
(Phone) (Date)

Festival

'ICE WOLF'

Children from the West Side Lansing Drop In Center gather around Debbie
Tomllnson, (center) star of "Ice Wolf," after the performance at the Summer

State News photo by Jim RichardsonTheatre Children's Festival.

Theatre visit awes tots
By DEBORAH FITCH

State News Staff Writer

They came stampeding
across the lawn in front of
Demonstration Hall, laughing
and calling to one another,
until Penny and Roberta herded
them into line and then inside
to see "The Ice Wolf."
Once inside, they played a

furious game of musical chairs,
each trying to get a seat he
liked before the show began.
When he heard the first howl

of the wolf, one little fellow
gasped and clutched the front of
his jacket, his eyes growing as
big and as round as dinner
plates.
Then he, with the rest, set-

Lansing Drop In Center, and Williams said that the thea- *'on t0 'he problems of not
J.C. Williams, director of the ter experience had a "thera- Just this small group of chil-
Center, talked about the kids putic effect" on the children dren' but of the poor--and the
They brought the children and served to 'raise hopes and black-in general,

from the Center to MSU where aspirations and give them an
the Summer Theater Children's opportunity for exposure" to
Festival has presented "The the things such children rarely
Ice Wolf." "Beauty and the experience.
Beast" and "Treasure Island

"Black may be black, but
people are beautiful," he said.
"It's going to take people of

in repetory.
They brought the children to

the theater to help them "be¬
come aware," Williams said;
to help them develop "self
identity and the relationship
of self to others; to get in¬
volved."
The children, all black, come

from homes where often there
no father or in which the

He emphasized the importance wiU-no matter what color
of people interacting in solu- "to work things out."

tied down to experience one of children have different fathers.
his first contacts with
theater as the story of Anatoy.
the fair-haired Eskimo-turned-
wolf, unfolded before him.
The children watched, en-

There are many children in
these families, Mrs. Olson
said. Their mothers have no

time for them-no time to dole
out love and affection. The

To help cure the non-ma¬
terial hunger of the children,
the four-month-old West Side
Drop In Center, co-sponsored

WEDDING GOWN - Traditi
length, long train, veil
Size 10-11 $135 1V4-3I06

al. floor
ncluded

54/16 Clifford

;, TINY toy - white, cream,
females, nine weeks old $100 and
up 372-5158 10-8/19

SIAMESE KITTENS
Chocolate point, sea
2047, after 4 p.m

Mobile Homes *

10' x 51' GENERAL Two-bed
washer, excellent condiUon
MSU Call after 5pm. 351-4334

CHEAPER THAN Married Housing
Winterized 8' x 28' Excellent con¬
dition 116 Trailer Haven 34/10

1987 DETROITER 10' x 42' Two
bedroom, near MSU Must sell.
Terms available Call after 5:30
p.m 351-8269 64/23

Transportation
NEED RIDE or riders to Los An¬
geles or San Francisco. Can leave
anytime after August 20th Call 351-
M'3 3-8/20

WANTED: PERSON to drive Volks¬
wagen to Syracuse. New York; mid¬
dle-end August Call 355-7789 3-8/20

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION to Flo¬
rida, Texas, anywhere south Leav¬
ing around August 19th. Call 489-
8191 1-8/16

Wanted
MANY HAPPY USERS remember the
name "Want Ads" because they know
they work Try one and you'll see!

BLOOD DONORS needed $7 50 for
all posiUve A negative. B negative,
and AB negative. $10.00 O negative,
$12 00 MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 507* East Grand
River, East Lansing, above the new
Campus Book Store Hours: 9 a m -
3:30 p m Monday. Tuesday, and Fri¬
day; Wednesday and Thursday. 12
p m.-6:30 p m . 337-7183 C

(continued from page one)

play continued. Some even
mimicked the actors' lines
and gestures.
At intermission, they poured

outside to the refreshment by the Office of Economic Op-
should contact Manuel Delgado stand and returned hoarding portunity and the Dept. of Parks

brightly-striped strips of chewy and Recreation, gives them
taffy.

One little pig-tailed miss
solemnly enjoyed hers-with
the wrapping still on.
The kids jockeyed for posi¬

tion once again and the "Ice

Toward the end. the rust¬
ling and whispering intensi-

love, attention, identity
and fun.
In addition to visiting the

Theater Children's Festival,
the kids have gone to the cir¬
cus, to an ice show and to
another theater program. Their
picnic and visit to the MSU
cow barns was rained out, but

the level of combat, and that
that constitutes a de-escalatory Wolf" resumed

"Obviously, what I would re- step, and that we could then get
gard as a clear signal would be 0n with substantive negotiations
the kind of signal that would be in Paris. "
so easy for them to give." Clif- "This is obviously the sim-
fordsaid. plest way." the secretary add- tie faces whose eyes showed Williams is encouraged by
"All they have to do is to get ed *

word to us that they have re- Despjte the threat of a new
duced the level of combat and roun(j 0f attacks, Clifford said

fied, but sprinkled among the next week they're going to visit
impatient ones were those lit- a farm in Westphalia.

them lost in the forest where what has been accomplished.

Get Your Wheels
Ready to Go...

or Stop.
Stop at Morris for all
front end parts, Shocks
and Springs. . .and
all necessary Brake parts,
kits, fluid and shoes.

MORRIS AUTO PARTS
IV 4-5441

8 - 5:30 MON-SAT

Eskimo should ever go,
keeping company with Anatou

that they will continue to reduce the administration is sticking and the Wood God who turned pre-conceived notions of what

Humphrey
with its 549.500-man manpower her into a wolf
ceiling for South Vietnam, but
he disclosed that in the past
week 5.000 new American troops

(continued from page one) w been sent to the war zone
hotel. Humphrey called Hughes The current u s_ strength m
the "greatest governor in the South Vietnam is 543.000.
United States
The vice president, during an

appearance on the NBC-TV "To¬
day Show," acknowledged that
both he and Nixon, the GOP
presidential nominee, "have
taken the stand that the basic
commitment of three presi-

it should be like. We take
When the play was over, the them where they want to go.

actors appeared outside to
ceive the
the little <

requests for autographs.

Eventually, they will ask
filled gazes of It's very unstructured,
and oblige their "The important thing is that

we have people interacting with
Watching their energetic people." he continued. "Mrs.

Hoff
c harges careen around the grass,
Penny Olson and Roberta Dick-

volunteers at the West a million."

Olson and Mrs. Dickerson have
been wonderful; they're two in

A Reminder.
To All
Student*

ALL advertisements must

be paid for IN ADVANCE
from now until the end of
the term.

AVOID THE
HOLD LINE!

If you have a bill from an ad
placed In the State News this
term. It must be paid in full
by August 20th„ If this is not
paid you will be held up at
registration. Take a few min¬
utes to pay your bill at 347
Student Services, and save

yourself time and frustration
at Fall Ttrm Registration.

(continued from page one i

In announcing his support
dents on Vietnam was a sound for McCarthy at a State House
commitment in terms of our news conference. Hoff said
own national interest." he views the Minnesota sena-
However, Humphrey said, tor's candidacy as a vehicle

differences between his and for him to protest develop-
Nixon's views could "crop up ments in the Democratic party
as we go along to debate the when its national convention
issues." opens Aug 26 in Chicago
For instance, he said, Nixon Hoff said he has tried for

came away from a Vietnam two years to rationalize the
briefing by President Johnson administration's stand on Viet-
with a statement "that we nam. but gave up two days
must continue the bombing." ago.

- STUDENTS
Bowl in Kool Komfort

Bowling
IS TWICE THE FUN

WHEN THERE'S MORE
THAN ONE.

1 NOW: SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

j OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY
40 Brunswick Lanes For Your Bowling Pleasure

tialida*9 wipvpw

JUST NORTH OF FRANDOR

HAVE A CARE FREE VACATION
THIS SUMMER WITH

■ INSTANT CASH,
Any where, any time, with anyone

Instant cash is a revolving line of credit loan
service that goes right with you anywhere
you go. Use it as you need It for vacation
needs, travel expenses, or emergencies. For
more information call your credit union today.

MSU EMPLOYEES'
1019 Trowbridge - Phone 353-2280

DrycleanThose
Bloomin!Cottons

Any Three Dresses
for only *3 87
All your delicate summer dresses—cottons, linens, syn¬
thetics-stay fresher, longer when they're professionally
drycleaned.
We're famous for that extra touch that means colors stay
bright, fabrics remain as fresh as the day you bought

CLEAIMINQ CENTER

405 Abbott Rd.
2 doors north of the

E. Lansing Post Office
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LBJ's conditio
same since966

Friday, August 16, 1968

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -

White House physician George

+ v
rays showed no significant
change in President Johnson's
physical condition since 1966.
Press secretary George

Christian gave Burkley's lim¬
ited but reassuring assessment
to newsmen at press headquar¬
ters of the Texas White House,
Christian said it applied to
everything, including the diver-
ticulosis which has affected
Johnson for eight years but
was only disclosed last week

HHH support questioned
Christian did get some ques¬

tions on other subjects. One
was whether Johnson might
answer a rather plaintive la¬
ment by Vice President Hu¬
bert H. Humphrey about presi¬
dential neutrality in affairs of
the upcoming Democratic Na¬
tional Convention where Hum¬
phrey is the leading contender
for the presidential nomina¬
tion.

Humphrey said in New York.
Thursday, yes, a little neu¬
trality in his favor would be
fine, since he was carrying
the burden of presenting the
administration's case and
would "kind of like a little
extra help."
"I don't have any comment

on it," Christian said.
Humphrey also said there

is an argument within the ad¬
ministration over whether a

lull in fighting in Vietnam is
a signal that Hanoi is trying
to de-escalate the war. Chris¬
tian said that "I'm not aware

of a debate." He referred
the matter to Sec of Defense
Clark M. Clifford, who had
just stated in Washington the
view that the let-up looks more
like a time of preparation for
new attacks.

LBJ birthday celebration
On another aspect of the

Democratic convention, tfie
Democratic National Commit¬
tee's announcement that there
will be four luncheons at the
Chicago convention. Christian
shed no light on whether John¬
son might show up on one set
for his 60th birthday Aug. 27.
Secretary of Labor W. Wil-

lard Wirtz will be one of the
masters of ceremonies, but
Christian would not get into
the matter of whether Johnson
is "unleashing" Cabinet mem¬
bers and other high adminis¬
tration officials for some par¬
tisan politicking.
In the line of official busi¬

ness, Johnson approved 35
postmaster nominations, cited
two South Vietnamese Army
companies for heroism in ac¬
tion, and issued an executive
order setting up a cooperative
area manpower planning sys¬
tem (CAMPS) designed to
emphasize state and local ini-

tiative in meeting local man¬
power problems

.loknuoii.uy*^

adults among almost 26 mil¬
lion Americans still trapped
in poverty lies in manpower
programs.
"We know," he said, "that

the answer to eliminating pov¬
erty, and the despair aqd the
misery it breeds, lies where
the problems are and where
the people are. "

Manpower program
The executive order, in line

with earlier manpower recom¬
mendations to Congress, is in¬
tended to link federal activi¬
ties more effectively with re¬
sources. at the state and local
levels in a campaign to equip
the unemployed for jobs.
CAMPS will help put into ef¬

fect in the present fiscal year
federally supported programs
to serve about 13 million peo¬
ple at a cost of about $2.1 bil¬
lion in federal funds
CAMPS coordinating com¬

mittees will be set up in more
than 400 communities, includ¬
ing every major city, scat¬
tered through every state
Business and labor leaders

and the public will get a chance
to present ideas on community
manpower needs and solutions
to the local committees. The
committees will relay the re¬
quests for federal help to state
committees, which forward
them on to regional federal
committees.

McCcrrfhy list

Ala Cleopatra
Members of the Junior Classical League, a national organization meeting on

campus this week, staged a parade complete with togas, chariots and litters.
State News photo by Bob Ivlns

Fun-bound copter crashes

Group organizes
here to support
Sen. McGovern

Supporters of the late Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy and New
York Gov. Nelson A Rockefel¬
ler have asked the backers of
South Dakota Sen George S.
McGovern "how they could
help." Winthrop Rowe. organ¬
izing chairman of the newly-
formed Citizens for McGovern
committee in Lansing, said.
"We only decided on this

action (committee formation)
after receiving dozens of phone
calls from Sen. Kennedy sup¬
porters and those of Gov.
Rockefeller asking how they
could help," Rowe said.
"There are similar groups

in Detroit, Ann Arbor and
elsewhere," he said.
McGovern will have a booth

at the Ingham County Demo¬
cratic Convention to be held
at 8 tonight in the Michigan
Room at the Jack Tar Hotel

Anyone interested in the
McGovern committees should
call 355-8918 or 355-0254 in
the afternoon and 332-5390 in
the early evening for informa-

GOP chiefs predict
gains in November

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) -

Republican congressional cam¬
paign chiefs told presidential
candidate Richard Nixon
Thursday the GOP would win
control of the House for the
first time in 14 years and
would pick up about 12 seats
in the Senate.
Sen. George Murphy and

Rep. Bob Wilson, two Califor-
nians who head the Senate and
House Republican campaign
committees, briefed Nixon at
the Mission Bay resort serv¬
ing as his temporary head¬
quarters on the outlook for
November's congressional ra¬
ces.
The lawmakers said they

had checked with Republican
politicians around the country
to gauge the effect the ticket
of Nixon and Maryland Gov.
Spiro T. Agnew would have on
legislative contests.
Wilson told newsmen after

the meeting that he had origi¬
nally "plumped" for the selec¬
tion of Mayor John Lindsay of
New York City as the vice
presidential candidate.
But since the nomination of

Agnew, Wilson said. Republi¬
can politicians have reported
an excellent reaction to Agnew
and he had now changed his
mind.

Following their session with
Nixon, several members of the
crime committee including Los
Angeles Dst. Atty. Evelle
Yojnger met with members of
the press.
Fielding aggressive ques¬

tions by reporters. Younger

contended that law enforce¬
ment was of concern to all
Americans and of special con¬
cern to black Americans.
He denied charges that Re¬

publicans were employing the
phrase "law and order" as a
form of "racism" and noted
that riots in the cities invari¬
ably harm blacks more than
they do whites.

COMPTON. Calif. (AP > -- A
helicopter carrying youngsters
and adults to Disneyland broke
apart and plunged in pieces onto
a playground Wednesday, kill¬
ing its 21 occupants in yellow
fire and black smoke
It was the second crash of a

helicopter carrying Disneyland
visitors in three months. Twen¬
ty-three were killed at nearby
Paramount on May 22. Both
craft were operated by Los An¬
geles Airways. The company
suspended all flights until fur¬
ther notice.
Fifteen bodies-one child, two

teen-agers and 12 adults-were
pulled from the charred and
crumpled wreckage by mid-
afternoon. Most were found
strapped in their seats.
"The fuselage was distorted

and it came down slanted to the

right," one witness said
"Two small gears and a dime

hit me on the chest and fell in
front of me. Someone told me

'I can see a guy in there we
can still get.' " he said.
"We reached the front and

saw the cockpit was torn away
and the pilot was trapped partly
in the seat by a bar pushed over
his midsection." he said.
"I and the other guy tried to

pull the bar loose when flames
crept up the pilot's pants leg.
The man didn't change expres¬
sion. I guess he was already
dead."
Other witnesses used small

fire extinguishers on the heli¬
copter, but the fire still raged.
Flames streaked along the full
length of the fuselage.
"Oh. that one man. It was ter¬

rible," said Linda Stowell. 21.
one of the first to arrive, refer¬
ring to the dead pilot. "I just
couldn't believe it."

About 30 youngsters were
playing in the park when anoth¬
er mechanic at the transmission
shop heard three loud pops and
looked up to see the helicopter.
"It seemed to hesitate and its

main rotor blade stopped for a
second." said John Sears, 22. of
Pico Rivera. "Then it began a
slow spin and turned all the way
around once clockwise."

The fuselage containing the
victims narrowly missed a
fence around an auto storage lot
next to the playground Bert
Koch said the pilot maneuvered
to miss his mobile home park
nearby.
"I thought for sure he was

going to hit it and my home."
Koch said, "but he was steering
toward the playground, and he
hit it dead center."

The fuselage landed on the
grass near the intersection of
Rosecrans Avenue and Bullis
Road The tail section fell at

Long Beach and Compton boule¬
vards.
Two rotor blades were found

on Poinsetta Street a block from
the park. A third one of the four

on the craft was found in the
playground parking lot. A wheel
was discovered in Bullis Road.
None of the youngsters play¬

ing in the park was near the
crash. Several of them had fol¬
lowed Andre Binns. 14. a Youth
Corps worker, out of the area
moments before.

NEW YORK (AP) - Sen. Eu¬
gene J McCarthy presented a
list of 20 names Thursday and
fcj <1^ Jiw KJifli" . Ol^
cabinet "
The candidate for the Demo¬

cratic presidential nomination
said he had not offered appoint¬
ments to any of them, nor did he
know whether he would make
such an offer were he elected
President.
The names included:
Secretary of State-Sen W.J.

Fulbright, D-Ark.: Sen. Thurs¬
ton B. Morton, R-Ky . of Sen
John Sherman Cooper. R-Ky
Secretary of the Treasury-

Thomas B. Watson, head of In¬
ternational Business Machines;
Daniel J. Cook, an East Coast
businessman; or Frank Stanton,
president of the Columbia
Broadcasting System.
Secretary of Commerce-Wil¬

liam Clay Ford of the Ford Mo¬
tor Co., or Carl E. Sanders, for¬
mer Democratic governor of
Georgia.
Secretary of Housing and Ur¬

ban Affairs-Republican Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York; or Democratic Gov Rich¬
ard J. Hughes of New Jersey-
Secretary of Health. Educa¬

tion and Welfare-Walter Reu-
ther. president of the United
Auto Workers, or Mitchell I.

Ginsberg, New York City ad¬
ministrator of human resources
Attorne-y General-David

"O nr/irnt'r. ^ r

Gardner, former secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary of I-jt*it«»Rep

f'onyrrs,^

York
Secretary of Agriculture-Sen

James B Pearson. R-Kans
Postmaster General-Patrick

J Lucey. Jr former Democrat¬
ic lieutenant governor of Wis-

4
"Howard Johnson, president crt
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
McCarthy also listed Mrs

Martin Luther King Jr as the*
type of person he would like to

consin. have as ambassador to the Uni-
Secretary of Defense-John ted Nations

Food Science prof
gets $1,000 award

A $1,000 award for outstanding research achievement has been
presented to MSU professor of food science. Lyman J Bratzler,
from the American Society of Animal Science. It is the second #

major award he has received from the society He won the dis¬
tinguished teacher award in 1965.

MSU's Pulitzer Prize winning biographer, Russell B. Nye, is
preparing an introduction to one of the volumes in the upcom¬
ing Kent State University Press publication of the novels of
Charles Brockden Brown Nye received the Pulitzer in 1945
for "George Bancroft, Brahmin Rebel."

Bervin A. Johnson, photographic adviser to the State News,
has been awarded the Silver Ribbon by the Professional Photog¬
raphers of America. The award was created to recognize the
degrees of Master of Photography and Photographic Craftsman,
which are among the highest bestowed on professional photog¬
raphers^

DREAMLINER*
FIBERFILL
CONTOUR

STRETCH STRAP,
STRETCH BACK

So light, so soft, so dis¬
creetly natural only you
know It Isn't all you (or
is It?)I With lacy flowers
adorning the cups and band.
Comfot? What more could
you ask for than adjustable
straps that stretch, an all-
stretch back, and the fab¬
ulous feeling of fiberfill
next to your skin? Pink,
Blue, Lemon Yellow,
White. AJBfi cups. >4.50.

Marion's
BROOKFIELD PLAZA

E.L. STATE BANK BLDG.

'

Zenith Radio Corporation warrants the colorpicture tube In the
Zenith Color TV receivers shown here to be free from defects
in material arising from normal usage for two years from date
of original consumer purchase. Warranty covers repair of
color picture tube, or replacement with rebuilt color picture
tube, through any authorized Zenith dealer anywhere owner
may live or move; transportation, labor and service charges
are the obligation of the owner. Zenith replacement tube Is
also warranted for the full unexpired term of the original

•

warranty,

rgM£TM

Zenith Golden

Anniversary Special
Sensationally

Check
Price

You'll
Now!

• DUAL SPEAKER
• 23" COLOR TV CONSOLE
•MODERN FINE-FURNITURE
•GREATEST VALUE IN COLOR
TV HISTORY

quantities limited

5411S.CedarSI.
P1IMI Til 14717

Open Tonight Until 9 p.m.
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 9-9

Sat. 9-6 Sun. 2-6


